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INTRODUCTION

Background

The National Department of Health of South Africa has introduced various initiatives to respond to the HIV 
and AIDS epidemic and has scaled up all efforts on HIV and AIDS prevention, care and support, including the 
provision of antiretroviral treatment. 

The Operational Plan for Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for South Africa 
(hereafter referred to as the Comprehensive Plan) was approved by the South African Cabinet in November 2003.1

Subsequently, the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework was developed to monitor the implementation of the 
Comprehensive Plan.

The Monitoring and Evaluation Framework outlines the information requirements of input, process, output, 
outcome and impact indicators that were developed through a consultation process with various stakeholders.

Service providers and managers at all levels of the health system need information in order to plan and manage 
HIV and AIDS services appropriately and to monitor and/or evaluate the implementation of national and local 
plans. A crucial ingredient of Monitoring and Evaluation is the availability of good quality, timely and complete 
data.

It is therefore essential that knowledge and skills on monitoring and evaluation be enhanced amongst staff at 
various levels of the health care system both in order to monitor patient care and to evaluate the implementation 
process of the Comprehensive Plan. 

This manual provides an overview of HIV and AIDS, the National ART Treatment Guidelines and the 
Comprehensive Plan as background and rationale for the training on monitoring and evaluation. The monitoring 
and evaluation component is structured around the information cycle model and includes data collection, data 
processing, presentation of information and use of information for action.

Target Group

➤ Staff responsible for supervision of accredited service points

➤ Staff rendering care, management and treatment services

➤ Staff involved in handling and management of data 

➤ Data capturer from each service point 

➤ Programme and Project managers

This is a diverse group with different experiences and skills. This course attempts to meet the needs of all the 
groups but accepts that some of the course content will be more relevant to some groups than to others.

Course overview 

The four day training course comprises three main content areas: 

➤ Background to HIV and AIDS 

➤ The Comprehensive Plan, National ART Treatment Guidelines

➤ Monitoring and Evaluation. 

There are 10 training sessions: 

1.  Welcome and Introduction

2.  HIV and AIDS

1 In this manual, the Operational Plan for Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for South Africa will henceforth be referred to as 

the “Comprehensive Plan”.
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3.  Confidentiality

4.  The Comprehensive Plan and National ART Guidelines

5.  Introduction to Monitoring and Evaluation

6.  Indicator Sets and Data Element Sets

7.  Data Collection

8.  Processing Data: Quality and Analysis 

9.  Presenting Information

10.  Interpreting and Using Information for Action
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SESSION 1: WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION

Aim of the session: 

Session 1 aims to introduce participants to each other, determine participant’s expectations of the course and allow 
completion of the pre-assessment questionnaire. An overview of the training project and its phases is provided and 
the session concludes with a brief overview of the course content.

Session 1
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SESSION 2: BACKGROUND TO HIV AND AIDS

Aim of the session: 

Session 2 aims to reinforce participants’ prior knowledge of HIV transmission, to provide an overview of the 
context of the epidemic and to review the progression of HIV infection to AIDS.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of Session 2, participants should be able to:

✧ Describe HIV transmission routes

✧ Discuss the extent of the epidemic globally and in South Africa

✧ List the main categories of determinants of the epidemic

✧ Describe disease progression from HIV to AIDS

✧ Discuss AIDS symptoms & signs

SESSION CONTENTS: 

✧ HIV transmission

✧ The context of the HIV and AIDS epidemic

✧ HIV infection progression 

READING: 

✧ Department of Health (2003) National HIV and Syphilis antenatal sero-prevalence survey. Pretoria

✧ Department of Health (2000) HIV/AIDS/STD Strategic Plan for South Africa 2000-2005. Pretoria

2.1 HIV transmission

HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) is a virus that affects the body by destroying the immune system. The 
immune system is the body’s defence mechanism against infection by micro-organisms that cause disease.

HIV infects many types of cells, but two immune system cells, the CD4 cells and CD8 cells, are critical to the 
eventual effect of the virus. HIV destroys these cells, resulting over time in a progressive reduction in the number 
of the CD4 and CD8 cells. This results in the infected person becoming susceptible to infections and cancers.

HIV is a weak virus that cannot survive outside the body. It is only present in sufficient concentrations to cause 
infection in the following body fluids:

✧ blood

✧ sexual fluids (semen and vaginal secretions)

✧ breast milk

HIV can only be transmitted from an infected person to another person through:

✧ sexual intercourse (vaginal, anal or oral) – most common mode of transmission

✧ transfer of blood 

✧ transfer from an infected mother to her child during pregnancy, during birth or through breast feeding

There are two types of HIV:

✧ HIV-1, the most common type in Southern Africa

✧ HIV-2, found mostly in West Africa, Europe and America

Session 2
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HIV-1 and HIV-2 are both transmitted in the same ways, although there is evidence that HIV-2 is less easily 
transmitted through sexual and mother-to-child routes than HIV-1.

HIV can still be transmitted by people who are receiving antiretroviral therapy, even if they have undetectable viral 
loads. It is therefore essential that all those infected with HIV exercise preventative measures at all times.

The approximate risk of transmission from a single exposure event is as follows: 

Exposure Approximate risk

Vaginal intercourse 0.1%

Anal intercourse 1.0%

Percutaneous exposure (e.g. needle stick) – heath care worker 0.3%

Needle-sharing – intravenous drug user 1.0%

Blood transfusion 100.0%

Source:  Course in HIV Management, 2004; The Foundation for Professional Development/Southern Africa HIV clinicians’ society

The risk of mother-to-child transmission (including the total risk of exposure in-utero, during birth and during 
breastfeeding) is 20% to 40%.

Unprotected sexual intercourse between a male and a female, or between males, accounts for 75% to 80% of HIV 
infections in adults. HIV transmission through sexual intercourse is more likely when one or both partners have 
another sexually transmitted infection (STI). 

Note:  HIV is also an STI. 

The presence of an STI, particularly one that causes genital ulcers, significantly increases the risk of both 
transmitting and acquiring HIV. Example scenario: one partner has a genital ulcer; the other partner does not have 
an ulcer, but is infected with HIV; the partner with the ulcer will more easily be infected with HIV than if no ulcer 
were present. 

Furthermore, the presence of HIV infection in a person with a STI may result in the STI condition being more 
severe and treatment being less effective. 

Early treatment of STIs is one of the most important strategies for preventing HIV transmission. STIs are treated 
through what is known as the “syndromic approach”, or in other words, any patient presenting with symptoms and 
signs of an STI will be treated without waiting for confirmation from laboratory tests.

2.2  The context of the HIV and AIDS epidemic

HIV and AIDS Worldwide

By December 2004, an estimated 39.4 million people were living with HIV/AIDS world-wide, 4.9 million were 
newly infected and 3.1 million had died during that year. Of those living with HIV and AIDS, newly infected or 
who had died, 25.4 million, 3.1 million and 2.3 million respectively, were from Sub Saharan Africa.2 Sub Saharan 
Africa is home to more than 60% of all people living with HIV and AIDS.

2 UNAIDS (2004): AIDS Epidemic Update: 2004, Geneva.  

Session 2
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Figure 2.1: Adults and children estimated to be living with HIV as of end 2004

  Source:  UNAIDS: AIDS epidemic update December 2004

Session 2
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Table 2.1:

Source:  UNAIDS Epidemic Update 2004
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HIV and AIDS in South Africa

South Africa accounts for 13% of all people in the world living with HIV and has the highest number of people 
living with HIV: an estimated 5.3 million at the end of 2003.2

National sentinel surveillance surveys of antenatal clinic clients have been conducted annually in South Africa 
since 1990 to track the prevalence of HIV and syphilis. Between 1990 and 1998, there was an exponential increase 
in HIV prevalence. From 1993 to 2003 prevalence continued to increase, but the rate of increase slowed down (as 
can be seen in the graph), suggesting stabilisation of the epidemic.3 (Refer to Figure 2.2)

There is considerable variation in HIV prevalence among provinces in South Africa. (Refer to Figure 2.3.) Geographic 
variations in HIV prevalence may be related to a complex interaction of factors: trucking and smuggling routes, 
numbers of migrant workers, vicinity to international borders, variations in sexual practices (e.g. resistance to or 
acceptance of condoms), prevalence of other STIs, and poor quality of health services are some of these factors. 
A low prevalence may reflect an early stage of the epidemic, or it may reflect smaller vulnerable groups and/or on 
average less risky sexual behaviour, or it may reflect the fact that more HIV positive people have died. 

Figure 2.2:  HIV Prevalence trends among antenatal clinic clients in South Africa 1990-2003

Source:  Department of Health 2003 Antenatal survey results

Session 2
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Figure 2.3:  HIV Prevalence rate by provinces among antenatal clinic clients in South Africa 2003

Source:  Department of Health 2003 Antenatal survey results

The “3 in 1” Epidemic

The HIV and AIDS pandemic is a “3 in 1” epidemic involving the following:

1. The HIV epidemic (with increased morbidity but relatively low mortality): the first wave of the overall 
epidemic which started in the early 1980s.

2. The AIDS epidemic with high morbidity and mortality, unless treatment and care are available: the 
second wave of the overall epidemic which follows the first HIV wave with an 8-10 year lag period. 
Countries in Eastern Africa were hit by this wave in the early/mid 1990s. Countries in Southern Africa 
were hit by this wave from the late 1990s, and death rates are soaring despite efforts in some of the 
countries to expand treatment.

3. The orphans epidemic: the third wave of the overall epidemic, where the numbers of orphans are 
increasing rapidly as a result of increased deaths among young adults (parents) Large numbers of orphans 
and other vulnerable children are in turn vulnerable to sexual exploitation and abuse that might lead to 
new HIV infections.

Southern African countries are witnessing the second wave of the epidemic through rapidly increasing numbers of 
people developing AIDS or dying. The orphans phase has also started, but the full social impact of the epidemic 
will come in the next 5-10 years. Whereas relatively wealthy and well-organised countries are working very hard to 
address the epidemic and mitigate its impact, there are growing problems in countries ravaged by war or political 
and economic turmoil. In the long run, all countries in the region must control the epidemic in order for the region 
to succeed. The HIV virus does not respect borders.

Determinants of the Epidemic

The HIV and AIDS pandemic has three main determinants for its continued spread:

a) Medical risk (e.g. presence of STIs and TB),

b) Behavioural risk (e.g. unprotected sex outside a monogamous relationship),

c) Vulnerability (i.e. an individual’s or community’s inability to control their risk of infection due to factors 
beyond their control, e.g. poverty, illiteracy, sexual violence, refugee status.)

The response of all countries to the HIV and AIDS epidemic has to focus on all three determinants of the epidemic, 
as well as addressing the health and social impacts. A multi-sectoral response is fundamental to the success of an 
HIV and AIDS programme. This multi-sectoral response should focus on:

Session 2
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✧ Promoting safe and healthy sexual behaviour

✧ Reducing the number of new HIV infections (especially among youth)

✧ Reducing the impact of HIV/AIDS on individuals, families and communities.

✧ Providing adequate treatment, care and support services in communities 

2.3 HIV infection progression 

Infection progression steps

1. Window Period

After HIV has entered the blood stream, it quickly penetrates certain white blood cells known as `CD4’ cells or ‘T4 
helper lymphocytes’. After entering these cells, the virus starts multiplying but it is undetectable using common 
antibody testing methods. This period is known as the ‘window period’ and may last for six to twelve weeks.

2. Sero-conversion

Following the window period of six to 12 weeks, some people will develop a flu-like illness. This occurs because 
some of the infected white cells are dying, the virus is being released into the blood again and for the first time 
the body is working hard to make the correct antibodies to fight HIV. At this stage the antibody test will usually 
become positive. This phenomenon of converting from being negative to positive is called `sero-conversion’.

3. Latent infection phase

After sero-conversion, everything settles down as the body temporarily wins the fight. The person from now on 
tests positive on antibody tests but usually feels physically healthy. This period varies from person to person but 
can be longer or shorter for some individuals. It is evident that those who ‘live positively’, have good nutrition and 
are not exposed to other infectious diseases such as Tuberculosis (including being re-infected with HIV) tend to 
remain healthy for longer.

4. Early disease progression 

After the latent phase, a person with HIV may start to develop minor skin rashes and enlargement of glands in the 
neck and armpits.. As the immune system continues to deteriorate, more serious problems may start to appear, e.g. 
boils, warts, oral thrush.

5. AIDS

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) is the final and most serious stage of the progression of HIV 
infection. AIDS develops when the immune system (the body’s ‘defence force’) is seriously damaged and no longer 
able to fend off infections and cancers that are normally controlled in a healthy person. Such infections are called 
“opportunistic infections” because they take advantage of the body’s weakened defence system. Certain cancers are 
also more likely to develop. Apart from the effects of HIV on the immune system, the virus itself also affects the 
brain and the body’s mechanism of converting food into energy and other body building blocks.

The progression of HIV to AIDS may be viewed in three ways: 

• Clinical progression (symptoms and signs resulting from effects of the virus)

• Immunologic progression (decrease in CD4 count) 

• Virologic progression (increase in viral load – HIV RNA)

Figure 2.4 illustrates the above classification of HIV infection progression.

Session 2
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Figure 2.4: Progression of HIV infection to AIDS.

Source:  UNAIDS: December 2004

It should be noted that the situation depicted in the above diagram may not necessary be observed in South Africa 
due to number of factors including the dominant HIV subtype.

Causes of the symptoms and signs

The main symptoms and signs of AIDS occur as a result of opportunistic infections and cancers as well as the direct 
effects of the virus on the body. The term “syndrome” is used to reflect the variety of symptoms and signs that may 
arise. 

The direct effects of the virus include dementia and wasting (“slimming” disease).

Common opportunistic infections and cancers include:

Body Part Symptoms/Signs Infection/Cancer

Head Headache, confusion, meningitis, coma
Toxoplasmosis 
Cryptococcal meningitis

Lungs Coughing, pneumonia
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP)
Tuberculosis (TB)

Gut Diarrhoea
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)
Cryptosporidiosis
Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC)

Skin and other 
body surfaces

Rashes, shingles

Herpes simplex
Herpes zoster
Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) 
Fungal infections (yeasts)

Genitalia Sores, abnormal discharge, growths

Genital herpes
Human papillomavirus (HPV)
Vaginal candidiasis (yeast)
Other STIs
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HAST

HAST stands for HIV and AIDS, sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and tuberculosis (TB). 

As HIV and AIDS, STIs and TB are linked epidemics, there is a growing recognition that these three disease 
categories must be viewed in relation to each other and that prevention and management of one should include 
the possibility that the other two may also be present. 

Tuberculosis and HIV and AIDS

The TB epidemic is fuelled by HIV infection. TB is one of the most common opportunistic infections and is the 
most frequent cause of death in people living with HIV. In South Africa, 40-50% of TB patients are infected with 
HIV.4

Sexually Transmitted Infections

STIs are recognised as a major determinant of HIV transmission. Approximately 11 million STI episodes are 
treated annually in South Africa.3 Even without the HIV epidemic, STIs represent an important public health 
problem in their own right.

Session 2

4 Department of Health, Republic of South Africa. (2000) HIV/AIDS/STD Stratigic Plan for South Africa 2000-2005.
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SESSION 3:  CONFIDENTIALITY

Aim of the session: 

Session 3 aims to stimulate discussion on the meaning and implications of confidentiality.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session participants should be able to:

✧ Discuss the meaning of confidentiality 

✧ Discuss legal and ethical aspects of confidentiality

✧ Explain how confidentiality is ensured in practice 

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ The meaning of confidentiality

✧ Legal and ethical aspects of confidentiality

✧ Ensuring confidentiality

READING:

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa (2005) Data flow and data management protocol. 
Comprehensive HIV and AIDS care, treatment and management programme

✧ National Health Act (Act 61 of 2003)

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa (2000) Ethics considerations for HIV and AIDS clinical 
and epidemiological research.

3.1  The meaning of confidentiality

Confidentiality means that a patient’s HIV status is not made known to anyone outside the health service without 
the patient’s consent. Because of the stigma associated with HIV, issues may also arise about confidentiality within 
the health service.

Confidentiality regarding the medical records of any patient (not only HIV and AIDS patients) has important 
legal and ethical implications. Confidentiality around HIV is particularly sensitive because of stigma and the social 
implications of this. Access to information is essential for health care workers to manage patients appropriately. 
However, it is important to treat this information respectfully, bearing in mind the potential effects on the lives of 
patients if sensitive information is disclosed. 

3.2  Legal and ethical aspects of confidentiality 

The South African Constitution (1996)5 provides for public services to be governed by the democratic values 
and principles enshrined in the Constitution. This includes the promotion and maintenance of a high standard of 
professional ethics. 

Similarly the National Heath Act (61 of 2003)6 stipulates in section 14 that all information concerning a health 
service user, including information relating to his or her health status, treatment or stay in a health establishment is 
confidential. In section 15 this is reinforced by a statement that no person may disclose such information unless:

5  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Act No 108 of 1996)

6  No 61 of 2003: National Health Act, 2004
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i) the user consents to disclosure in writing; or

ii) a court order or any law requires that disclosure; or

iii) non-disclosure of information represents a serious threat to public health.

Other provisions in section 15 relate to access to patient records where it is stated that ‘any person working for or 
on behalf of any health establishment or any health care provider has access to the health records of a user and may 
disclose such personal information to any other person, health care provider or health establishment as is necessary 
for any legitimate purpose within the ordinary course and scope of his or her duties where such access or disclosure 
is in the interest of the user’.

The provisions on confidentiality enshrined in the Constitution and the Act are further guaranteed through the 
Patient’s Rights Charter whose primary purpose is stated as:

‘To ensure the realisation of the right of access to health care services as guaranteed in the Constitution of the 
Republic of South Africa (Act No 108 of 1996), the Department of Health is committed to upholding, promoting 
and protecting this right and therefore proclaims this Patient’s Rights Charter as a common standard for achieving 
the realization of this right’.7

The Charter aims at further protecting the following rights of patients:

a. A healthy and safe environment: Everyone has the right to a healthy and safe environment that will 
ensure their physical and mental health or well-being, including adequate water supply, sanitation and 
waste disposal as well as protection from all forms of environmental danger, such as pollution, ecological 
degradation or infection.

b. Participation in decision-making: Every citizen has the right to participate in the development of 
health policies and everyone has the right to participate in decision-making on matters affecting one’s 
health

c. Access to healthcare: Everyone has the right of access to health care services irrespective of ability to 
pay. They have the right to be treated with dignity and in a non-discriminatory way.

d. Knowledge of one’s health insurance/medical aid scheme: A member of a health insurance or 
medical aid scheme is entitled to information about that insurance or medical aid scheme and the right 
to challenge, where necessary, the decisions of such health insurance or medical aid scheme relating to 
the member.

e. Choice of health services: Everyone has the right to choose a particular health care provider for 
services or a particular health facility for treatment provided that such a choice shall not be contrary to 
the ethical standards applicable to these health care providers or facilities, and the choice of facilities in 
line with prescribed service delivery guide lines.

f. Be treated by a named health care provider: Everyone has the right to know the person that is 
providing health care and therefore must be attended to by clearly identified health care providers.

 The Charter further reinforces confidentiality and privacy by providing that information concerning 
one’s health and treatment may only be disclosed with informed consent, except when required in terms 
of any law or an order of the court.

g. Informed consent: Everyone has the right to be given full and accurate information about the nature of 
one’s illnesses, diagnostic procedures, the proposed treatment and the costs involved, for one to make a 
decision that affects any one of these elements. 

h. Refusal of treatment: A person may refuse treatment and such refusal shall be verbal or in writing 
provided that such refusal does not endanger the health of others.

7  Patient Rights Charter: Department of Health
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i. Be referred for a second opinion: Everyone has the right to be referred for a second opinion on 
request to a health provider of one’s choice.

j. Continuity of care: No one shall be abandoned by a health care professional worker or a health facility 
which initially took responsibility for one’s health.

k. Complain about health services: Everyone has the right to complain about health care services and to 
have such complaints investigated and to receive a full response on such investigation.
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SESSION 4: THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND NATIONAL ART 
TREATMENT GUIDELINES

Aim of the session:

Session 4 introduces the planning cycle and reviews the background, content and implementation progress of 
the Comprehensive Plan as well as staging and ART eligibility.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session participants should be able to:

✧ Define planning and describe the planning cycle

✧ Describe the background to the Comprehensive Plan

✧ List and discuss the pillars, principles and goals of the Comprehensive Plan

✧ List and discuss the components of the Comprehensive Plan

✧ Discuss staging and ART eligibility criteria

✧ Discuss the principles of ART 

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ The principles of planning and the planning cycle

✧ Introducing the Comprehensive Plan

✧ Progress with the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan

✧ Challenges of the Comprehensive Plan

✧ Staging and ART eligibility criteria

✧ Understanding antiretroviral therapy

READING:

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa. (2003) Operational Plan for Comprehensive HIV and 
AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for South Africa. Pretoria

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa. (2000) HIV/AIDS/STD Strategic Plan for South Africa 
2000 – 2005. 

✧ Department of Health, South Africa. (2004) Monitoring Review. Progress Report on the Implementation 
of the Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and Treatment Programme. Issue 1: September 
2004. 

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa. (2003) Report: National HIV and syphilis antenatal 
sero-prevalence survey in South Africa 2003

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa. (2004) National Antiretroviral Treatment Guidelines. 
First Ed.

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa. (2004) Format for strategic plans of Provincial Health 
Departments for financial years 2005/06 to 2007/08.
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4.1  The principles of planning and the planning cycle

What is planning? 

There are many definitions of planning and the activity of planning is used by different people in different ways. 
However, it is important to recognise that all planning approaches share one common element, i.e. decisions 
relating to the future.

Some definitions of planning include:

✧ Using information about the past and the present to make decisions that will lead to actions to improve 
the future. 

✧ “Planning is a recurring process of measurement, analysis, and action designed to improve 
management”.8

✧ “Planning is a systematic method of trying to attain explicit objectives for the future through the efficient 
and appropriate use of resources, available now and in the future”.9

Why is planning important?

The outcomes of planning decisions are “plans” which are statements of intent concerning how resources will be 
used to achieve the goals and objectives stated in the plan. The Comprehensive Plan is a statement of intent about 
how the country will address the HIV and AIDS epidemic. 

There are various approaches to planning and different approaches include elements that are common to the 
various models of planning. Decisions about the future require a sequence of steps which are depicted in a 
continuous cycle called the planning cycle.

The planning cycle seeks to answer four questions: 

1. Where are we now?

2. Where do we want to go?

3. How will we get there?

4. How will we know we have arrived? 

8 Heywood, A. & Rohde, J. Undated. Using information for action. The Equity Project

9  Green A, 1999. An introduction to health planning in developing countries. Oxford University Press Inc. New York.
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Figure 4.1:  Steps in the planning cycle

1.  Where are we now? 

Before deciding what to do about a problem, we need to have an understanding of the situation. This is often 
referred to as a situational analysis. If the situational analysis does not clarify the situation sufficiently, initial 
planning will usually focus on further studies (research) or experimental approaches (e.g. a pilot project to get 
more experience/understanding). Before drawing up the national strategic plan, the situation was analysed and this 
information was used as the basis to go forward. If a plan is not based on a thorough assessment and analysis of the 
situation, the decisions and actions of the plan may not be the best ways of addressing the problem. 

It is important to remember that plans addressing complex development processes must be flexible. Unexpected 
events and unforeseen challenges must not automatically be regarded as threats; they will often provide major new 
opportunities. Likewise, a conflict or contradiction erupting between stakeholders during implementation can be 
an opportunity to improve the plan and/or to forge new alliances if handled correctly.

Critical areas covered in a situational analysis include: demography, infrastructure, policy and political environment, 
health needs of the population, services available, service utilisation and resource use.

2. Where do we want to go? 

After gaining a good understanding of the problem, the next step involves using this information to make decisions 
regarding how the current situation needs to be changed and improved in the future. In other words, goals must 
be set. Every plan should have a goal as its endpoint.

✧ Goal: the overall endpoint that the plan hopes to achieve (e.g. reduction of HIV incidence). Goals are 
sometimes only achieved over the longer term (5-10 years) and through the combined efforts of multiple 
programmes.
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For example, 

 “…The goals of the HIV and AIDS care and treatment plan are to reduce HIV-related mortality, 
reduce the morbidity of HIV-infected people, and improve the quality of life of the HIV-infected…” 
(Comprehensive Plan, page 193).

 Decisions need to be taken on how to achieve these goals. The next step is therefore to identify a set 
of specific things that need to happen to contribute to achieving the goal. These are referred to as 
objectives. Objectives address questions of “what” and “when”, but not “why” or “how”. 

✧ Objectives: specific achievements that contribute to achieving the goal

 The word specific is important here. While the goal is a broad statement of what we hope to achieve, 
objectives are more precise. Objectives are stated in terms of results to be achieved, not processes or 
activities to be performed. A properly stated objective is action-oriented, starts with the word “to” and is 
followed by an action verb.

 Objectives must be SMART: 

S - Specific:  Is the objective specific – does it cover only one rather than multiple 
activities?

M - Measurable: Can the objective be measured or counted in some way?

A - Achievable: Is the objective actually doable – can it be achieved?

R - Relevant: How important is the objective to the work we are doing? How relevant 
is it to achieving our goal?

T - Time-bound: Does the objective give a timeframe by when the objective will be 
achieved? 

Note:  The most common time-frames in planning in South Africa relate to one-year “business” plans, the three-year Medium 
Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF), and the ten-year strategic planning.

3. How will we get there?

After deciding what needs to be achieved, decisions need to be taken on how to achieve the objectives in order 
to reach the goal, i.e. what activities and resources are required? Required resources are often referred to as inputs. 
Activities refer to a set of tasks or processes that need to be accomplished and involve the drawing up of an 
operational plan or a work plan. The resources needed to carry out each activity must be identified.

4. How will we know we have arrived?

The final step of the planning cycle involves monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the plan. This 
provides the basis for the next situational analysis and injects new information into the planning cycle. Monitoring 
and evaluation is a critical step in the planning cycle and is dealt with in more detail in session 5

.

4.2  Introducing the Comprehensive Plan

Introduction

During the last two decades, the HIV and AIDS pandemic has claimed millions of lives and has had an impact on 
the lives of millions of others, inflicting pain and grief, causing fear and uncertainty and threatening or causing 
economic devastation for many families and communities. Despite efforts to contain the epidemic, HIV prevalence 
has increased significantly in South Africa over the last decade. Consequently, a growing sense of urgency 
has developed about responding to the epidemic. The need was recognised for scaling up of HIV and AIDS 
prevention, care and support interventions, including the provision of antiretroviral treatment. The Operational 
Plan for Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for South Africa represents such a 
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response. 

Development of the Comprehensive Plan

✧ In 1992, early developments of a coordinated public policy response to HIV and AIDS began with the 
formation of the National AIDS Coordinating Committee of South Africa (NACOSA). 

✧ In 1997, progress in implementing the NACOSA plan was assessed by the South African National STI 
and HIV and AIDS Review. 

✧ In 2000, building on this review, the South African government launched its five-year Strategic Plan for 
HIV and AIDS and STI. 

✧ In April 2002, the Cabinet noted that antiretroviral treatment can help to improve the health of people 
living with AIDS.

✧ In July 2002, the government established a Joint Health and Treasury Task Team to investigate issues 
relating to the financing of an enhanced comprehensive response to HIV and AIDS, based on the 
Strategic Plan of 2000.

✧ In November 2003, the government approved the Operational Plan for Comprehensive HIV and 
AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for South Africa.

Overview of the Comprehensive Plan

The Comprehensive Plan is a detailed document describing a wide-ranging response to HIV and AIDS. An 
overview of the Plan may be gained by reviewing the pillars, guiding principles and goals. The contents page (i) 
provides an outline of the various components of the plan.

Pillars of the Comprehensive Plan
(Refer to page 15 of the Comprehensive Plan)

The pillars can also be viewed as the main strategies of the plan.

✧ Ensuring that the great majority of South Africans who are currently not infected with HIV remain 
uninfected.

✧ Enhancing efforts in the prophylaxis and treatment of opportunistic infections, improved nutrition and 
lifestyle choices.

✧ Effective management of those HIV-infected individuals who have developed AIDS-defining illnesses, 
through appropriate treatment of AIDS-related conditions (including the possibility of using antiretroviral 
therapy in patients presenting with low CD4 counts to improve functional health status and to prolong 
life), and suitable palliative and terminal care where treatment has run its course.

Guiding principles of the Comprehensive Plan
(Refer to page 16 of the Comprehensive Plan)

✧ Quality of Care 

✧ Universal care and equitable implementation

✧ Strengthening the National Health Care System 

✧ Reinforcing the key government strategy of prevention 

✧ Providing a comprehensive continuum of care and treatment 

✧ A sustainable programme 

✧ Promotion of healthy lifestyles 

✧ Promotion of individual choice of treatments be consistent in this list with upper/lower case

✧ Integration with government nutrition strategy
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✧ Ensuring the safe use of medicines

✧ World Health Organisation target

✧ Multi-Drug Resistant (MDR) Tuberculosis

✧ Local and regional integration

Goals of the Comprehensive Plan
(Refer to page 24 of the Comprehensive Plan)

✧ To provide comprehensive care and treatment for people living with HIV and AIDS, and

✧ To facilitate the strengthening of the National Health Care System in South Africa.

Components of the Comprehensive Plan
(Refer to page (i) of the Comprehensive Plan)

The Comprehensive Plan is organised into six sections and sub-divided into sixteen chapters. Each chapter 
represents a component of the Plan. 

SECTION ONE – PREVENTION, CARE AND TREATMENT OF HIV AND AIDS

I  Prevention, Care and Treatment 

II  Nutrition-Related Interventions

III  Traditional Medicine 

SECTION TWO – HUMAN RESOURCES AND FACILITIES

IV  Accreditation of Service Points 

V  Human Resources and Training 

VI  Provincial Site Assessments 

SECTION THREE – OPERATIONAL ISSUES: DRUGS AND LABORATORIES

VII  Drug Procurement 

VIII  Drug Distribution

IX  Laboratory Services

SECTION FOUR – COMMUNITIES

X  Social Mobilisation and Communications

SECTION FIVE – INFORMATION, MONITORING & RESEARCH

XI  Patient Information Systems

XII  Monitoring and Evaluation

XIII  Pharmacovigilance 

XIV  Research Priorities
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SECTION SIX – MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

XV  Programme Management

XVI  Budget

4.3  Progress with the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan

Country-wide progress in implementation by September 2004
(Refer to page 2 of the Progress Report)

✧ Accreditation of 132 health facilities (expected to expand to most facilities over time) 

✧ 50 of the 53 district municipalities have one service point providing services

✧ Over 11,253 patients including children on ARVs

✧ A total of 20 laboratories performing CD4 tests 

✧ 7 laboratories performing viral load tests

✧ A M&E framework and indicators established for monitoring both patient progress and programme 
performance

✧ Patient forms for data collection developed 

4.4  Challenges of the Comprehensive Plan

Challenges to implementation of the Comprehensive Plan
(Refer to page 48 of the Comprehensive Plan)

✧ Strengthening prevention programmes 

✧ Strengthening existing programmes, e.g. VCT, PMTCT 

✧ Recruitment, training and retention of health professionals

✧ Building strong partnerships between health facilities and community support structures to promote a 
continuum of care

✧ Having a strong communication and community mobilisation strategy 

✧ Improving integration of services at facility level, especially between HIV and AIDS, TB and STI 
services

✧ Support and integration of traditional health practitioners and complementary medicines

✧ Strengthening the National Health Laboratory System to meet demands 

✧ Ensuring good coordination at national, provincial and district level 

✧ Ensuring quality of care and adherence in the private sector

✧ Establishing sound pharmacovigilance practices in public and private sectors

✧ Obtaining sufficient financial resources

✧ Obtaining good patient information to enhance quality of treatment at local level and to ensure proper 
management at national level.

Session 4
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ANNEX TO SESSION 4: SUMMARY OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

1.  Prevention, Care and Treatment 

This chapter delineates national care and treatment guidelines that conform to the international and local norms 
and standards and best practice. These guidelines and performance standards are applied uniformly throughout 
the country. These include standard treatment guidelines, laboratory diagnostic tests, drug protocols, frequencies 
and types of visits with health professionals and other standards for the care and treatment of people living with 
HIV and AIDS.

Components of this continuum of care include:

✧ Prevention strategies;

✧ Voluntary counselling and HIV testing;

✧ Medical care and treatment by a dedicated, trained medical team;

✧ Psychosocial support;

✧ Nutritional assistance;

✧ Social support; and

✧ Home and community-based services.

The key prevention strategies are:

✧ Voluntary Counselling and Testing (VCT)

✧ Prevention of Mother-to-Child Transmission (PMTCT)

✧ Information, Education, and Communication (IEC)

✧ Management of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs)

✧ Supply of barrier methods such as condoms

✧ Life skills and HIV and AIDS education

There are multiple entry points into the care delivery system, including VCT services, PMTCT programmes, 
clinics offering reproductive health and STI services, primary health care clinics, TB clinics, inpatient hospital 
settings and prisons.

Following diagnosis and staging of HIV infection, individuals may be referred for antiretroviral therapy and/or 
prophylaxis for opportunistic infections, or routine follow-up and monitoring for patients with less advanced 
disease. However, patients will still have the right to choose the treatment of their choice.

The indication for antiretroviral treatment will be based on:

a.  Clinical assessment and

b.  CD4 count

These important factors determine whether therapy should be started. The lower the CD4 count and the higher 
the viral load, the higher the risk of AIDS and the more urgent the need for treatment.

The risk of developing AIDS, however, must be weighed against the risks of adverse events and development of 
resistance to antiretrovirals. Patients must be prepared to make choices and to make a lifelong commitment to 
taking ARVs, which may require not only education to gain understanding of potential side-effects and importance 
of adherence, but also psychosocial support. The well-informed patient has the best chance of adherence to 
medication.

The specific antiretroviral drug regimens that are recommended for the various groups of patients are discussed in 
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detail in Chapter I of the Comprehensive Plan.

The criteria for initiation of antiretroviral therapy in non-pregnant adults and adolescents are:

✧ CD4 < 200 cells/ mm3 and/or symptomatic, irrespective of stage; or

✧ WHO stage IV AIDS defining illness, irrespective of CD4 count; and

✧ Patient prepared and willing to comply with taking antiretroviral drugs.

The criteria for initiation of antiretroviral therapy in children under 6 years are:

✧ CD4 < 15% and symptomatic; or

✧ WHO Paediatric Stage III AIDS defining illness, irrespective of CD4; and

✧ At least one responsible person capable of administering child’s medication

2.  Nutritional Related Interventions

This chapter advocates for a significant increase in nutritional programmes available to people who are HIV-
positive or who have developed AIDS.

These programmes provide nutritional supplements and in some cases food to people in need in order to help sustain 
their overall health and strengthen their immune systems, and to help them tolerate the antiretroviral and 
other drugs they may take.

The plan envisions significant new expenditures for this programme because from a clinical perspective, adequate 
nutrition, appropriate micronutrient supplementation, and the treatment of malnutrition are important in the 
treatment of AIDS.

All persons attending service points for HIV and AIDS care and treatment will receive counselling and information 
on healthy eating and lifestyle, food preparation and coping with HIV-related disease.

Nutritionists that are available at the service point will provide regular assessments of patients’ nutritional needs 
and evaluate their food and supplement needs and, where necessary, refer patients to appropriate food security 
programmes in the Departments of Health, Social Development, and Agriculture, such as the National Emergency 
Food Programme (NEFP).

Specifically, two nutritional interventions are included in the operational plan:

✧ Provision of food support (composite meals) for members of defined patient groups who are 
malnourished and do not have access to secure food supply; and in addition

✧ High-dose vitamin supplementation for defined patient groups such as HIV-positive pregnant women, 
people with active tuberculosis and/or TB/HIV co-infection and HIV-positive children under 14 years of 
age.

3.  Traditional Medicine

Many South Africans use traditional health practitioners and the care they receive from these practitioners must be 
factored into the envisioned systems of care.

This chapter recommends support for traditional medicine and the integration of traditional healing methods
into the comprehensive care and treatment programme.

In addition, research into the safety and efficacy of traditional medicines may yield beneficial findings for future 
treatments, especially as these medicinal plant products are proving to have immune-boosting properties.

The Comprehensive Plan recognises that traditional health practitioners can enhance the implementation of 
this plan by mobilising communities, drawing patients into testing programmes, promoting adherence to drug 
regimens, monitoring side effects, sharing their expertise in patient communications with biomedical practitioners, 
and vice versa, in continuing their acknowledged mission in improving patient well-being and quality of life.

The plan seeks to promote the following activities:
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✧ Joint training programmes between clinicians and traditional health practitioners to share knowledge 
and facilitate the prompt identification of life-threatening illnesses and to strengthen referral mechanisms 
to benefit patients;

✧ Continued research into the safety and efficacy of traditional medicines, in particular those natural 
medicines with putative immune-boosting properties;

✧ Studying interactions between drugs and traditional medicines and participation in a pharmacovigilance 
programme.

4.  Accreditation of Service Points

This chapter establishes norms and standards for the accreditation of service points to ensure that comprehensive 
HIV and AIDS care and treatment of the highest available quality, as envisaged in the care and treatment plan, can 
be delivered.

A service point is defined as a group or network of linked health facilities within a clearly demarcated geographical 
area called the health district that is coterminous (shares the same boundaries) with the district or metropolitan 
council area, which together meet the requirements of accreditation outlined in Chapter IV, through a single 
hospital (or clinic) or through aggregated facilities and their support services, within a defined catchment area. 
Essential support services include laboratories, referral systems, transport, and VCT.

The plan also provides for technical assistance and financial resources to assist managers and clinicians at these 
service points to meet the accreditation requirements in a timely fashion.

Greater financial resources and technical assistance will be directed towards the historically disadvantaged and 
underserved areas of the country to promote the equitable implementation of the programme.

The process to accredit and certify service points will be driven by a plan to strengthen the ability of the public 
health system to effectively screen, diagnose, treat, care for and effectively monitor the progress and safety of 
HIV-positive patients, and to certify service points that are eligible to provide antiretroviral drugs. This approach 
is necessary because of the complexity of administering antiretroviral drugs safely and effectively.

The Department of Health will inspect every facility that has been identified to provide this service in every health 
district to ensure that it complies with the accreditation requirements contained in Chapter IV, using the Service 
Point Assessment and Accreditation Guide in Annex IV.

The minimum service point accreditation criteria will be applied rigorously to maintain the quality of HIV and 
AIDS care and treatment, including the management of an antiretroviral programme. At the same time, the process 
will allow for creativity and initiative in addressing service point specific baseline conditions.

Additional financial and technical resources will be deployed to service points in resource-constrained or 
underserved areas to assist them in meeting the minimum criteria for accreditation as quickly as possible. This will 
include the allocation of resources to assist traditional health practitioners

5.  Human Resources

This chapter addresses two very important components of the programme, namely:

✧ The need to strengthen human resource capacity by recruiting and retaining additional health 
professionals to strengthen the healthcare delivery system.

✧ A training programme for health professionals, including traditional health practitioners, to be 
implemented as part of the service point accreditation process in order to prepare South African clinicians, 
nurses, counsellors, pharmacists and other health professionals to deliver high quality care.

✧ Establishment of regional training centres.

Staffing norms to deliver this comprehensive HIV and AIDS care are discussed in detail in Chapter V. The 
gap between the current staffing levels and the essential staffing levels has been calculated based on potential 
workloads per health professional. Numbers and categories of staff needed have been estimated for service points 
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in each health district.

The training programme will be extended progressively throughout the country and certification will be provided 
to professionals who successfully complete training. It involves a short intensive formal module as well as ongoing 
mentoring. This mentoring will be provided by experienced health professionals and consultation through a 
“clinical HIV and AIDS treatment help line” and other methods to provide support for practicing clinicians. South 
African and international experts will be mobilised to assist in the planning, design and delivery of training at 
national and provincial levels.

The plan proposes strategies for increasing the number of health professionals in order to successfully implement 
the programme, and indicates the financial resources necessary to do so.

It advocates increasing the utilisation of private sector health professionals in the national health system, additional 
incentives to attract health professionals to underserved areas, and measures to retain health professionals in the 
public health sector.

Overall, the plan should result in an increase in the availability of health professionals in the national health 
system, benefiting all patients.

6.  Provincial Site Assessments

The plan proposes service implementation in at least one service point in every health district in the country 
within the first 12 months.

Initial assessments conducted at 77 facilities provide information regarding site readiness for initiating HIV and 
AIDS care and treatment. All sites possess the basic elements of human resource, laboratory, pharmacy, and ancillary 
services capacity. Requirements to reach a level of service competency vary significantly among these locations.

The plan calls for the investment of technical assistance and financial resources in these sites to reach appropriate 
capacity. This assistance will result in the commencement of programmes within a few months at some locations 
and well within the 12-month period at others.

The Task Team, in cooperation with health district officials and provincial AIDS managers, will identify additional 
service points in these areas to achieve better ratios of potential patients per facility.

The Task Team also recognized that some rural areas with widely dispersed populations encounter equally difficult 
circumstances in the delivery of HIV and AIDS care and treatment. Additional facilities and transportation services 
will have to be introduced if these special conditions are to be addressed.

7.  Drug Procurement

This chapter establishes a system of drug procurement that attempts to secure antiretroviral drugs at prices well 
below current international prices. This purchasing system should result eventually in the creation of fully integrated 
production facilities for these drugs in South Africa.

The procurement system also seeks to support an adequate and sustainable supply of these drugs by involving 
multiple competing suppliers and multiple production locations.

To support the operational plan, the procurement system for these medicines must achieve the following 
objectives:

✧ The medicines must be of the highest quality and licensed by the South African Medicines Control 
Council.

✧ The medicines must be appropriate for the treatment regimens outlined in the plan.

✧ The supply of medicines must be secure and sustainable at a volume large enough to meet the demand 
envisioned.

✧ Medicines must be purchased at the lowest possible price.

✧ Sustainable supply should be ensured through local production of antiretrovirals and sustainable 
financing
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The Minister of Health will appoint a negotiating team to implement the procurement strategy recommended in 
this plan.

There are at least three options by which this tender process could be put into operation:

✧ A regular government tender using local suppliers.

✧ A private-public partnership/initiative.

✧ International tendering as stipulated in section 1(4) and Regulation 3 of the Medicines and Related 
Substances Act 101 of 1965.

The Task Team recommends that government invite all bidders, and pre-qualify those that meet its criteria. There 
will then be an open tender among these prequalified suppliers.

The maintenance of strong intellectual property rights is essential to foster innovation and industrial development. 
The introduction of ARVs to the care and treatment of HIV and AIDS must comply with South African patent 
law and international obligations under the TRIPS agreement. However, the prices of patented and/or branded 
drugs supplied by the pharmaceutical manufacturers may prevent equitable access to necessary drugs for South 
Africans.

Recent international trade agreements and the South African law provide a number of ways to address this dilemma. 
Therefore, if it is deemed necessary and expedient, the government may consider the implementation of measures 
such as voluntary licensing, compulsory licensing and parallel importation to purchase drugs at affordable and 
favourable prices.

8.  Drug Distribution

This chapter provides for the upgrading of the system of distributing drugs. This will be accomplished by improving 
and extending current systems.

The drug distribution process will include:

✧ Inventory management, patient prescription information and financial management systems at 
the national, provincial, and local levels.

✧ Secure storage facilities at the central, provincial, and local levels.

✧ Efficient and secure transport between central warehouse facilities, provincial pharmaceutical depots 
and public health service points.

✧ Training of pharmacy personnel to implement inventory management practices.

✧ Improved packaging to support inventory control and to improve patient adherence.

The theft of medicines from the public sector remains a major challenge, especially when dealing with expensive 
medicines that have a high value both in developed and developing countries. The plan proposes major investments 
in the distribution and secured storage of medicines as well as increasing dramatically the number of pharmacists 
in the public sector.

9.  Laboratory Services

This chapter deals with the strengthening of laboratory services. The guiding principles of the laboratory services 
component of the antiretroviral treatment programme are:

✧ To support best practices of patient care

✧ To monitor patient safety for toxicity, adverse events and drug resistance

✧ To establish evidence-based, cost-effective and sustainable laboratory services

✧ To provide high quality laboratory services in all parts of the country, and to strengthen access to these 
services in rural, remote and underserved areas

✧ To improve turnaround time and review performance regularly.
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A network of laboratories belonging to the publicly owned National Health Laboratory Service will be responsible 
for laboratory tests, with the National Institute for Communicable Diseases playing the role of a National Reference 
and Training Centre.

The plan calls for a significant upgrading of the National Health Laboratory Service in order to provide better 
coverage and better training for laboratory personnel in the country.

It proposes a significant expansion in specific capabilities to perform the CD4 and viral load tests that are essential 
for high quality HIV and AIDS care and treatment.

The plan also envisages improved efficiency and improvements in procurement mechanisms that should lead to 
significantly lower prices for these laboratory tests.

These material improvements in the laboratory infrastructure as well as the efficiency gains will benefit the total 
public health system.

10.  Social Mobilisation and Communication

This chapter proposes the implementation of a comprehensive communications and community mobilisation 
programme to ensure that administrators of all relevant government programmes, health care providers, 
people living with HIV and AIDS and their families, and caregivers, are fully knowledgeable about all key 
provisions and requirements of this plan, as well as their respective roles and responsibilities.

The communications plan also focuses on educating people who will be initiating antiretroviral drugs and 
their families on what to expect from the treatment and what they must do to make it successful. Finally, and of 
equal importance, the plan integrates prevention messages in the communications programme. The plan also 
proposes significant investments in community support programmes for those being treated for AIDS.

Experience in other countries demonstrates that these programmes play an essential role in promoting proper use 
of drugs and in assisting people to overcome the difficulties associated with treatment, particularly in the early 
stages.

The Government Communication and Information System (GCIS) will be an important partner in the 
implementation of this communication and community mobilisation strategy and plan.

The media is another important partner in this initiative as it has the potential to communicate a message of hope 
to the nation and to keep the public informed about the achievements and challenges experienced in implementing 
the programme.

11.  Patient Information Systems

This chapter proposes to upgrade patient information systems in the national health system. Effective patient 
information systems are necessary to ensure that a standardised, effective and efficient system for data collection, 
collation, monitoring, and feedback is in place to facilitate programme implementation, ensure good quality care, 
and achieve good patient/programme outcomes.

The specific functions of the patient information system are:

✧ To register patients utilising a standard Patient Record.

✧ To collect relevant clinical care information at baseline and subsequent follow-up visits to monitor 
progress of patients.

✧ To monitor adherence to treatment.

✧ To monitor adverse drug events.

✧ To collect other clinical, laboratory, and non-clinical data that will be useful for programme 
monitoring at local, provincial and national levels.

The patient information system will be developed as an integral part of the existing health information system. 
Information technology upgrades will occur to enable a standard electronic and paper-based patient information 
system to meet patient care objectives.
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12.  Monitoring and Evaluation

This chapter proposes that a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation effort be integrated into programme 
implementation. Ongoing monitoring will be critical to measure the outcomes of the programme and the impact of 
this intervention. The monitoring and evaluation system will be developed to collect data relevant to all resources 
invested in the programme, services provided by the programme, outcomes related to the programme, and the 
overall impact of the programme on public health and quality of life.

The monitoring and evaluation system will monitor the programme in order to institutionalise the systematic 
process of continuous improvement by reviewing programme performance. This will be done through the 
collation of data from all programme sources such as patient information systems, research audits and through 
monitoring tools.

13.  Pharmacovigilance

The plan proposes a comprehensive programme of pharmacovigilance in order to monitor the efficacy of the 
drugs that are being used. In particular, this programme monitors adverse events.

The specific aims of the antiretroviral pharmacovigilance programme are:

✧ To determine the burden of drug-related morbidity and mortality in patients with HIV and AIDS, 
particularly associated with ARV use, and develop measures to minimize their impact.

✧ To provide training and information to health personnel and patients on the safe use of antiretrovirals 
and other medicines commonly used in HIV infected and AIDS patients.

✧ To develop systems to assess the risks and benefits of treatments commonly used in patients with HIV, 
STI and TB, including over the counter (OTC) medication / phyto-therapeutic agents.

✧ To identify, assess and communicate any new safety concerns associated with the use of antiretrovirals 
and other HIV medicines.

✧ To support regulatory and public health decision-making through an efficient, national post-marketing 
surveillance system, monitoring the quality, benefits and risk or harm associated with ARVs and other 
medicines currently used in the health sector.

✧ To minimize the impact of misleading or unproven associations between adverse events and ARV 
therapy.

✧ To detect, assess, and respond to safety concerns related to complementary and traditional medicines 
used in HIV-infected patients.

✧ To establish an early warning system for resistance to antimicrobials commonly used in HIV, including, 
but not limited to, antiretrovirals.

✧ To respond to unfounded and unsubstantiated claims of efficacy of untested products and treatment 
modalities

14.  Research Priorities

The plan envisages a research programme that focuses on practical questions that are necessary for better 
understanding and improving the provision of comprehensive HIV and AIDS care and treatment.

The research agenda also aims to answer crucial questions that will inform improvements in the quality and 
efficacy of the programme.

It focuses largely on health systems questions such as the most effective delivery mechanism for antiretroviral 
drugs, the best approaches to preventing new infections, the best interventions to extend the period in which 
HIV-infected people can be maintained without antiretroviral drugs, the optimal use of nutrition interventions in 
the management of HIV patients, and the optimal use of traditional medicines.
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Examples of specific research topics include:

✧ What is the most effective delivery of ARVs to persons who have progressed to a stage at which these 
drugs become necessary?

✧ What are the best approaches to prevent new infections with HIV?

✧ What are the best interventions to extend the period during which HIV infected people can be maintained 
without antiretroviral drugs?

4.5  Staging and ART eligibility criteria

Staging is the process of classifying people living with AIDS into groups based on the level of depletion of their 
immune system. Staging can be done through the use of clinical case definitions that assess symptoms and signs or 
through the use of laboratory tests such as the CD4 count.

The CD4 count is a count of the CD4 T helper lymphocytes in the blood. The CD4 cells are destroyed by the 
virus, resulting in their numbers gradually decreasing over time.

There are 4 clinical stages of AIDS: 

(Refer to WHO staging systems in appendix 1 and 2 of the South African National Antiretroviral Treatment Guidelines for details.) 

✧ Stage 1: the first signs are usually enlarged lymph glands 

✧ Stage 2: symptoms and signs include weight loss, minor skin infections, shingles and recurrent upper 
respiratory infections may appear. 

✧ Stage 3: symptoms and signs include severe weight loss, chronic diarrhoea, oral candidiasis and lung 
infections (TB / pneumonia) 

✧ Stage 4: the end stage when almost any infection can occur as well as cancers such as Kaposi’s sarcoma.

In settings where CD4 count laboratory tests can be done, clinical staging is almost always supplemented by 
laboratory CD4 count diagnosis.

Medical eligibility criteria related to staging

Based on the South African National Antiretroviral Treatment Guidelines, a person living with HIV and AIDS is 
eligible for ART treatment when: 

• their CD4 count is less than 200/ml irrespective of clinical stage, or 

• they are in WHO clinical stage 4 irrespective of CD4 count.

Patients with CD4 counts higher than 200/ml and/or who are in clinical stages 2 and 3 are followed up through 
regular monitoring in wellness clinics.
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4.6  Understanding Anti-Retroviral Therapy

Definition

ART represents the term “Antiretroviral Therapy” and is a shorter version of the term HAART which stands for 
“Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy”. ARV stands for the term “Antiretroviral” but the acronym ARVs is often 
used to refer to antiretroviral drugs. (The term antiretroviral is used because HIV is a retrovirus.)

Combination Therapy

HIV multiplies in the blood by making copies of itself or “replicating” itself. HIV is a fast replicating virus and 
mutations often arise in the replication/copying process. Mutations may result in a particular drug losing its 
effectiveness, since the part of the virus that the drug was acting on has now changed.

ART is a ‘combination therapy’ involving the combination of three or more anti-HIV drugs that block different 
points of the HIV replication cycle. Three drugs are used in order to reduce the rate at which the virus can develop 
resistance to any one drug when used alone or in dual therapy.

Currently there are four groups of antiretroviral drugs that can be used for ART. ART regimens are usually selected 
to include three or more ARV drugs from different groups. (This is often referred to as a “cocktail” of drugs.) The 
South African National Antiretroviral Treatment Guidelines makes use of three of the available drug groups for the 
three ART regimens provided for in the guidelines, namely:

1a. First line regimen for adults and adolescents including women on contraception

1b. First line regimen for women in whom contraception is not guaranteed 

2. Second line regimen for everybody who fails on any of the first line regimens and is still eligible for 
treatment

According to South Africa’s national guidelines the selection criteria for ART is as follows:

Medical criteria:

✧ CD4 count <200 cells/mm irrespective of WHO stage

OR

✧ WHO Stage IV disease irrespective of CD4 count.

Psycho-social considerations (not exclusion criteria):

✧ Demonstrated reliability, i.e. patient has attended three or more scheduled visits to an HIV clinic.

✧ No active alcohol or other substance abuse.

✧ No untreated active depression.

✧ Disclosure: it is strongly recommended that patients have disclosed their HIV status to at least one friend 
or family member OR have joint a support group.

✧ Insight: patients have to accept their HIV-positive status. They need to have insight into the consequences 
of HIV infection and the role of ART before commencing therapy.

✧ Patients should be able to attend the antiretroviral centre on a regular basis to have access to services that 
are able to maintain the treatment chain. Transport may need to be arranged for patients in rural areas or 
for those far away from the treatment site.
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ART Drugs

Table 4.1: Currently available ARV drugs by drug group/class

Nucleoside reverse transcriptase 
inhibitors

Non-nucleoside reverse 
transcriptase inhibitors

Protease inhibitors
Fusion and attachment 
inhibitors

· AZT (ZDV, zidovudine)

· ddI (didanosine)

· ddC (zalcitabine)

· d4T (stavudine)

· 3TC (lamivudine)

· Abacavir 

· Tenofovir (a nucleotide)

· AZT/3TC combination

· AZT/3TC/Abacavir combination

· Emtricitabine (FTC) 

· Truvada (combination of Emtriva 
 and Viread)

· Epzicom (combination of abacavir 
 and 3TC)

· Nevirapine (NVP)

· Delavirdine (DLV)

· Efavirenz (EFV).

· Saquinavir (SQV)

· Indinavir (IDV)

· Ritonavir (RTV)

· Nelfinavir (NFV)

· Amprenavir (APV)

· Lopinavir (LPV)

· Atazanavir (TAZ)

· Fosamprenavir (908)

· Enfuvirtide (T-20)

Recommended ARVs contained in National ART Guidelines

Table 4.2: Recommended regimens in adults

Regimen Drugs

1a d4t / 3TC/ efavirenz

1b d4t / 3TC/ NVP

2 AZT/ ddl/ lopinavir/ ritonavir

Table 4.3: Paediatric first-line therapy – Regime 1

6 months – 3 years > 3 years old and >10kg

First-line Stavudine (d4T)

Lamivudine (3TC)

Lopinavir/ritonavir

Stavudine (d4T)

Lamivudine (3TC)

Efavirenz

Table 4.4: Paediatric second-line therapy – Regime 2

6 months – 3 years > 3 years old and >10kg

Second-line Zidovudine (AZT)

DDI

Nevirapine

Zidovudine (AZT)

DDI

Lopinavir/ritonavir
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Adherence

Adherence means taking one’s medication the way it is supposed to be taken. Although this sounds easy, in many 
situations it is not. ARVs need to be taken every day, at specific times of the day, with or without certain kinds of 
food, and throughout a person’s life.

Resistance

When ARVs are not taken properly, the body may not have adequate levels of the drug at all times and this will 
result in allowing the virus to multiply and often mutate and become resistant to the drugs. Since the drugs belong 
to groups, resistance to one drug often means resistance to all drugs in that group and sometimes to other groups 
as well.

Treatment failure

Treatment failure occurs when the ARVs that a patient is taking are no longer effective in suppressing the 
multiplication of HIV. This happens as a result of the virus becoming resistant to the drugs. 

Patients who fail on the first line regimen can be switched to the second line regimen if the failure was not as a result 
of poor adherence. When the adherence problems have been managed and patients are still failing on therapy, then 
they can be switched to the second regimen. Patients who fail on second line therapy will be discontinued on ART 
and started on palliative therapy.

Adverse reactions and side effects 

Apart from failure, patients may also be switched from first line to second line regimen or have their ART treatment 
stopped when they react adversely or experience severe side effects to the drugs they are taking. Although the ART 
regimens chosen for South Africa have fewer than average side effects, they can still occur. Common side effects 
or adverse reactions include:

✧ Early (within days): 
gastrointestinal complaints (stomach aches, constipation, nausea), skin rashes, hypersensitivity 
(allergic) reactions, jaundice, anaemia, etc. 

✧ Delayed (months to years):
neuropathy (numbness in the hands and feet), lipodystrophy (abnormal fat distribution), lactic acidosis 
(metabolic derangement), osteoporosis (thinning of bones), dizziness, nightmares and pancreatitis.

Specific follow-up visits are recommended for all patients on ART as a standard measure for preventing or predicting 
side effects through clinical and laboratory assessments.

Most of the less serious side effects can be managed without stopping the patient’s ART treatment, but the more 
serious side effects often require substituting problem drugs, switching regimens altogether or stopping the patient’s 
ART treatment. Details of these are provided in the guidelines document.

Treating Children

Children are one of the target groups in ART treatment programmes. However, their enrolment into ART continues 
to lag behind that of adults. National paediatric guidelines for the management of children are being finalised. 
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SESSION 5:  INTRODUCTION TO MONITORING & EVALUATION 

Aim of the session:

Session 5 aims to promote understanding of key concepts in monitoring and evaluation. The links between 
planning, indicators and the information cycle are highlighted, with reference to the Comprehensive Plan and 
the national M&E Framework. While analysis of data using indicators is examined in detail in later sessions, this 
session introduces the idea of calculation of indicators. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session participants should be able to:

✧ Define the terms: monitoring, evaluation and indicators.

✧ Discuss elements of a good M&E system.

✧ Explain how indicators form the link between the planning and information cycles.

✧ Classify indicators in the M&E Framework into input, process, output, outcome and impact indicators
and highlight the logical relationship between these types of indicators.

✧ Define the terms data, data element, dataset and indicator set.

✧ Distinguish between proportion/percentage, ratio, rate and count indicators. 

✧ Calculate indicators.

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ Defining monitoring, evaluation and indicators

✧ Establishing the links: the planning cycle, M&E and the information cycle 

✧ Classifying indicators in the M&E Framework

✧ Defining key terms 

✧ Calculating indicators

READING:

✧ Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, Department of Health, Republic of South Africa (September 2004) 
Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for the Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and 
Treatment Programme for South Africa  

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa (2004) Part ll: Technical notes indicators, numerators 
and denominators for the operational plan on comprehensive HIV and AIDS care, management and 
treatment.

✧ Heywood, A. & Rohde, J. Undated. Using information for action. A manual for health workers at facility 
level. The Equity Project.
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5.1 Defining monitoring, evaluation and indicators

Wide-reaching plans have been made and a lot of resources are being invested to address HIV and AIDS. How do 
we know if the plans are working and whether the investments are paying off? 

In order to find out if a plan is working, we need to ask certain questions. Then we need to decide what kind of 
information is needed to answer the questions. The processes of monitoring and evaluation seek to answer these 
questions. We monitor the progress of the plan as it unfolds, and then periodically evaluate the achievements 
of the plan. We expect challenges, unforeseen or new problems, and possibly some delays. It is important to 
identify these issues early and turn them into a basis for positive action. Monitoring and evaluation therefore takes 
place at multiple stages of the implementation of a plan. At each stage we gather different information that comes 
together to demonstrate how the project has been conducted, what has occurred as a result of the plan and how 
it can be improved. 

The national M&E Framework has been designed to measure progress towards the achievement of the goals of the 
comprehensive plan. (Refer to M&E Framework document.)

Objectives of the M&E Framework 
(Refer to page 6 of the M&E Framework.)

✧ Track progress on implementation of all components of the comprehensive plan;

✧ Identify gaps and weaknesses in service provision;

✧ Support clinical management of the patients;

✧ Plan, prioritise, allocate and manage resources;

✧ Monitor the impact of HIV and AIDS on health care systems and communities; and

✧ Measure effectiveness of treatment.

What is monitoring?

Monitoring is a routine process of data collection and measurement of progress towards objectives 

“…Monitoring is the routine ongoing assessment of activities applied to assess:

✧ resources invested (inputs) in the programme, 

✧ services delivered (outputs) by the programme, 

✧ outcomes that are related to the programme…”10

What is Evaluation?

Evaluation is the non-routine use of information to systematically investigate the effectiveness of a programme. 
Evaluation looks at outcomes and impact; for example, Who has benefited and in what way? 

Note:  There may be overlap between monitoring and evaluation (refer to diagram on page 6 of M&E Framework).

 “…Evaluation is the non-routine assessment and will be concerned with the evaluation of the programmes impact 
on the health and lives of South Africans…”10  

10 Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, Department of Health. September 2004. Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for the Comprehensive HIV and 

AIDS Care, Management and Treatment Programme for South Africa.
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What are indicators?

Indicators:

✧ are tools used to measure the changes that resulted from the implementation of a plan. 

✧ are “…variables that help to measure changes, directly or indirectly…”11

✧ “…are used to describe a situation and measure changes over time...”12

✧ convert raw data into information that can be interpreted and used for decision-making. 

✧ are observable markers of progress towards targets.

✧ provide a yardstick for comparison with others doing similar work.

Working definition of indicators: 

                    measures of the changes that resulted from the implementation of a plan

Some elements of good M&E System include:-

✧ Description of goals and objectives.

✧ Availability of resources and capacity to implement M&E.

✧ A list of clearly defined indicators with targets. Numerators and denominators and their sources.

✧ Data flow policy, collection and analysis plan.

✧ Data use and dissemination plan.

✧ Budget and costing.

5.2  Establishing the links: the planning cycle, M&E and the information cycle

This course is about monitoring and evaluation of the Comprehensive Plan. We have already looked at a 
framework for planning called the planning cycle. Monitoring and evaluation are a crucial part of the planning 
cycle framework. 

We said that indicators are the tools we use for monitoring and evaluation of a plan. 

As we go forward in this course, we are going to look at how we get the information to use to calculate the 
indicators that monitor and evaluate the plan. 

In order to help us understand how to get and use this information, we use a framework called the information cycle. 

Indicators are the link between the two cycles which are central to M&E: the planning cycle and the 
information cycle. 

The following diagrams illustrate this link. (Detailed explanations follow the diagrams.) 

11 World Health Organization, 1981.

12 Heywood A, Rohde J. Undated. Using information for action. A manual for health workers at facility level.
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Figure 5.2: The planning and information cycles

The planning cycle

The information cycle
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Overview of the information cycle

This presentation provides a brief overview of the information cycle. The various stages will be discussed in more 
detail as the course progresses.

In order for information to be used effectively, it must be relevant, of good quality and presented in a 
way that is easily understood. Information must also be available when and where it is needed. In order to 
obtain such information, an effective information system must in place. 

An information system consists of the practices involved in:

✧ collecting data, 

✧ processing the data by checking quality,

✧ analysing this data to obtain information in the form of indicators, 

✧ presenting the information in a user-friendly way, and

✧ using the information for decision-making at local, district, provincial and national levels. 

1.  Collect

Data collection involves four important components:

✧ a defined minimum indicator / dataset

✧ standardised definitions for data elements and indicators

✧ appropriate data collection tools

✧ appropriate sources of data / places of data collection

The data to be collected is based on the indicators that have been chosen. The minimum amount of data to be 
collected reflects the minimum indicator set. It is important that staff collecting data have a uniform understanding 
of the meanings of data elements. Therefore, there must be standardised data element definitions. Data is collected 
using tools which usually consist of registers, tally sheets, forms and sometimes computer programs. The tools must 
be designed in such a way that they facilitate the efficient collection of the necessary data. The tools must also 
be located at the place most appropriate in terms of ease of access and accuracy, i.e. the sources of data must be 
carefully considered. Appropriate use of data collection tools is a crucial step in obtaining good quality data.

2.  Process

Processing involves two components:

✧ Checking data quality

✧ Analysing the data to turn it into indicators

The quality of the data is checked at various stages using a combination of methods, some manual and some 
computerised. Once the quality of the data is acceptable, the data is converted into indicators through a process 
of calculation. If data quality is not acceptable, the indicators will not provide a true reflection of the situation and 
the rest of the information cycle will be meaningless. 

3.  Presenting

✧ Reports

Presentation involves compiling information into a format that is quickly and easily understood. Information may 
be presented as reports in the form of, e.g. raw data tables, indicator tables, graphs or maps. These reports provide 
comparisons, e.g. over time, among sites and against targets or benchmarks. Where relevant, reports should also 
provide narrative explanations of the context as well as explanations of unusual data. 

Session 5
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4.  Use

Use of information includes the following:

✧ Interpretation

✧ Decision-making

✧ Action

Indicators provided in reports are assessed against targets, objectives and benchmarks. Information is also interpreted 
through comparisons with previous time periods, other sites and other types of information. 

Data flow

Data or information flows through the information system along a defined path. In order for the system to work, 
clear procedures, responsibilities and timelines must be defined. This is an important aspect of ensuring data 
quality. The data should preferably be accompanied by interpretations and comments from the facility level and 
higher levels, including information about decisions and actions taken. 

Feedback

While data flows from the points of collection through to the points of use, feedback flows in the opposite 
direction. Feedback plays a vital role in promoting improved data quality and understanding of the role of 
information in health service management. The most basic feedback is simply comments and views on the data 
submitted, while more “advanced” feedback would relate to interpretations and decisions/actions taken at higher 
levels.

Linking the information cycle to the planning cycle, using indicators as the link

Indicators form the core of monitoring and evaluation and are used to measure how well a plan is carried out, or 
how well a programme is performing. The information cycle is directed towards obtaining the data to calculate 
these indicators. As this course progresses, we are going to look at the kinds of indicators needed to monitor and 
evaluate the Comprehensive HIV and AIDS plan and at how to obtain the data needed to calculate the indicators. 
Finally, we will look at how to interpret and use these indicators.

In order to implement a plan, we need resources to perform the activities to achieve the objectives which will 
ultimately help us to reach the goal. 

Resource     ➔     activity     ➔     objective     ➔     goal
(Relate these to the planning cycle framework.)

Each step of the way has measurable components associated with it. Indicators are selected to reflect these 
measurable components:

 resource   resource  ➔ activity ➔ objective ➔ goal

 input process output outcome impact input process output outcome impact
 indicators indicators indicators indicators indicators indicators indicators indicators indicators indicators

Refer to p6 of the M&E Framework where the above are also illustrated.

Refer to p193 of the Comprehensive Plan to show the relationship between the Comprehensive Plan and the M&E Framework: 

“…The M&E system will collect data relevant to all resources invested in the programme, services provided 
by the programme, outcomes related to the programme, and the overall impact of the programme on public 
health and quality of life…” 
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Input indicators:

 Measure resources needed to carry out activities
 e.g. staff, materials, equipment, infrastructure, budget

Process indicators: 

 Measure the activities in which the programme resources are used
 e.g. training sessions conducted, availability of drugs, availability of nutrition supplements

Output indicators: 

 Measure the products, services and systems that are put in place through activities of the plan
 e.g. staff trained, protocols developed, functional services, clients served

Outcome indicators: 

 Measure changes that result from the outputs (usually relatively short term)
 e.g. changes in knowledge, attitudes, behaviour, skills or health status as a result of the activities of the 

plan. Typical examples include weight gain or adherence to treatment

Impact indicators: 

 Measure the extent to which the goal has been achieved.
 i.e. What happened as a result of the implementation of the plan? Is the plan making a difference?

 These are usually longer term achievements and are measured at population level, assessing changes 
in health patterns which have resulted from the outcomes of the plan, e.g. decreased mortality and 
morbidity, reduced transmission of HIV, improved quality of life for people living with HIV. 

Targets

When talking about indicators, we also often talk about targets. Targets are steps to aim for (in shorter time 
periods) along the way to achieving the objectives.

A target is a particular level of service utilisation or service quality that we aim to reach within a specified time-
frame. When a target is reached, we may want to set a new target. For example, the initial target for annual VCT 
uptake among adults aged 15 years and older could be 5%. Once this is achieved, the target could be shifted to 
10%.  

Benchmarks 

Benchmarks can be targets or actual indicator values from other comparable sites, districts, areas, or countries. 
They can also be “ideal” targets or indicator values derived from research or from epidemiological analysis. The 
primary use of benchmarks serves as reference values for your own indicators.

5.3  Classifying indicators in the M&E framework

The indicators are set out in the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework to reflect the components of the 
comprehensive plan. (Refer page (i) of the Comprehensive Plan)

The indicators are divided into two broad groups: 

A)  Operational indicators: input, process and output indicators:

✧ budget and expenditure, 

✧ human resources and training, 

✧ accreditation of service points, 

✧ nutrition related indicators, 
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✧ drug procurement and distribution indicators, 

✧ laboratory services indicators, 

✧ implementation and/or performance of patient information systems, 

✧ monitoring and research. 

B)  Patient output, outcome and impact indicators:

✧ prevention, care and treatment indicators, 

✧ traditional medicine, 

✧ social mobilisation and communications,

✧ pharmacovigilance.

5.4  Defining key terms and calculating indicators 

✧ The terms “statistics” or “stats” are often used to refer to data or information. However, the word “statistics” 
sometimes has a negative connotation, as being difficult or boring or the responsibility of statisticians 
only. “Stats” in the health sector have over the years often been used to write boring annual reports of 
little relevance to management and planning. So we prefer to use the words “data” and “information”. 

✧ The term “data” implies “numbers” that count or measure particular events, factors or levels. (Sometimes 
the term “raw data” is used – this simply refers to data that has not yet been Processed into indicators.)

✧ A data element refers to the name of a particular event or factor that must be counted or measured. 

✧ A dataset is a group of data elements.

✧ Data elements are used as numerators and denominators in the calculation of indicators.

✧ Indicators are tools used to measure the changes that resulted from the implementation of a plan. Note 
that indicators must be combined with an understanding of their context and dynamics or, in other 
words, they must be interpreted before they can be regarded as information. 

✧ An indicator set is a group of indicators.

✧ Standard definitions
 It is essential that people who are collecting data have a common understanding of the meanings of 

data elements. If different people have different understandings of what they should collect, the data 
collected may not reflect that which should be collected. Therefore data elements must have standardised 
definitions. The use of standard definitions allows information to be compared across facilities, The use of standard definitions allows information to be compared across facilities, The use of standard definitions allows information to be compared
geographical areas and time. Indicators shouldalso have standardised definitions, i.e. it should be clearly 
stated what data elements are used to calculate the indicator and in what contexts the indicator can be 
interpreted correctly.
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For example: 

Indicator: ART Assessment patients - Proportion medically eligible

Numerator: ART assessment patient - medically eligible

Definition: Any HIV positive patient attending an ART service point for ART assessment (medical 
eligibility and/or treatment readiness) who fulfils the medical inclusion criteria (clinical 
stage and/or CD4) according to the national ARV treatment guidelines. The patient has not 
yet started ART.

Denominator: ART assessment first visit

Definition: Any HIV positive patient attending an ART service point for ART assessment (medical 
eligibility and/or treatment readiness) for the first time. The patient has not yet started ART; 
transfers-in from other ART service points or from non-public sector of patients who are 
already on ART are therefore not counted. Can also be a first ART assessment consultation 
of an in-patient.

Refer to the following document: 
Department of Health (2004) Part ll: Technical notes indicators, numerators and denominators for the operational plan on comprehensive 
HIV and AIDS care, management and treatment.
This document provides definitions for Comprehensive Plan indicators.

Refer to the following table in the Annex to Session 5: 
DRAFT: Data element definitions for the draft ART National Minimum Indicator/Dataset (2005) 
This table provides definitions of ART data elements.

Analysing data to obtain indicators

The process of analysis of data into indicators, to be used as information for action, involves looking at data within 
a context. When we are presented with raw numbers only, it may be difficult to make sense of the data. However, 
when data elements are considered in relation to each other, the data begins to take on meaning, i.e. the data 
is seen within a context. 

To obtain an indicator, a data element is often placed in relation to another data element which represents a 
subgroup or sometimes a standardised population.

Example using a subgroup: 
Facility A had 10 people default on their treatment last month. Facility B had 5 people default. Which facility has 
the biggest problem with defaulters? 

Answer: We cannot tell unless we assess the data in relation to the number of patients on treatment in each facility, i.e. we need to provide a 
context in order to make sense of the data.

Example using a standardised population:

Male condom distribution rate =  number of male condoms distributed
  male target population: 15 years and older 

Indicators place data elements in relation to each other as numerator and denominator. The numerator is 
the top number and the denominator is the bottom number. The denominator provides a context for the numerator: 
it provides something against which the numerator can be assessed. i.e. indicators provide a context-rich picture 
because the numerator is related to a “common” denominator, while the numerator alone (i.e. a data element) 
provides a context-poor picture.context-poor picture.context-poor

For population-based denominators we often use the term “target population” when dealing with a specific, well-
defined population group that we are actively trying to reach – a typical example are immunisations for children 
under 1 year. When we are dealing with a broader population group where some of them might become patients 
but where we are not specifically targeting the whole group, we often use the term “catchment population”.

Sometimes data elements are used alone as information, i.e. not in relation to a subgroup or standardised population. 
e.g. “number of registered ART patients – ART start”. This information is referred to as a count indicator. In such 
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cases, there is no denominator and the context is provided by assessing the count indicator in relation to other 
relevant information, e.g. starting data of clinic, number of staff, location of clinic.

Calculating indicators

Various types of indicators can be calculated:13

✧ Proportion or percentage indicators: The numerator is contained within the denominator and the 
indicator is usually expressed as a percentage.

e.g. proportion of antenatal clients tested for HIV = (number of) antenatal clients tested for HIV X 100
    (number of) antenatal 1st visits

✧ Ratio indicators:

 The numerator is not included in the denominator. The indicator is used to express comparisons between 
two groups.

 e.g. ratio of males to females accessing VCT =  (number of) males accessing VCT services 
     (number of) females accessing VCT services)

✧ Count indicators:

 Count indicators do not involve calculation. They measure (count) the number of events without a 
denominator. (Sometimes the denominator is considered to be 1; sometimes it is stated as not 
applicable.)

 e.g. Total ART assessment visits

 Here an understanding of the context is still needed. For example, it is necessary to know the absolute 
numbers of people accessing ART treatment as time progresses, so that decisions can be made about staff 
allocations, drug orders and budgets.

✧ Rate indicators:

 Rate indicators measure the frequency of an event during a specified time period in a specified population. 
They are often expressed per 1000 or 100, 000 population, but also as percentages, i.e. per 100.

 e.g. incidence of new cases of STI =  STI new cases     X     1000 population    per given year
   catchment population 15 years and older 

 This rate could also be expressed per 100 population, which would give a percentage.

Note:  When presenting an indicator, it is important to identify the time period as well as the exact location from which the 
data originates.

13 Adapted frpm: Lippeveld T, Sauerborn R, Bodart C. (eds.) (2000) Design and implementation of health information systems. World Health Organization.  

 Geneva.
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ANNEX TO SESSION 5

Data Element Definitions for ART National Minimum Indicator/Dataset (2005) 

No Data element Definition

1 Blood drawn for CD4 test
Any blood drawn for CD4 test. Does not matter whether test is conducted at 
the facility or off-site.

2
CD4 test result turn around time of 6 
days or less

Any CD4 test result for which the blood was drawn at the ART service point 
and the test result was received at the ART service point within 6 days after 
taking the blood. Turn around time is therefore defined as the time from taking 
the sample until the time the result was received at the ART service point.

3
CD4 rest result turn around time over 
6 days

Any CD4 test result for which the blood was drawn at the ART service point 
and the test result was received at the ART service point later than 6 days 
after taking the blood. Turn around time is therefore defined as the time from 
taking the sample until the time the result was received at the ART service 
point.

4 ART assessment first visit

Any HIV positive patient attending an ART service point for ART assess-
ment (medical eligibility and/or treatment readiness) for the first time. The 
patient has not yet started ART; transfers-in from other ART service points or 
from non-public sector of patients who are already on ART are therefore not 
counted. Can also be a first ART assessment consultation of an in-patient.

5
ART assessment follow up visit at-
tended

Any HIV positive patient attending an ART service point for ART assessment 
(medical eligibility and/or treatment readiness) excluding the first visit. The 
patient has not yet started ART. The visit during which ART is initialised is 
counted as (the last) ART assessment follow up visit.

6
ART assessment patient - medically 
eligible

Any HIV positive patient attending an ART service point for ART assess-
ment (medical eligibility and/or treatment readiness) who fullfills the medical 
inclusion criteria (clinical stage and/or CD4) according to the national ARV 
treatment guidelines. The patient has not yet started ART.

7
Eligible ART assessment patient 
- known death

Any HIV positive patient registered at an ART service point for ART assess-
ment whose medical eligibility (CD4 and/or clinical stage) was confirmed but 
died during the treatment readiness assessment period. The patient had not 
yet started ART.

8 Registered ART patient - ART start Any HIV positive patients registered at an ART service point who starts ART

9
De-registered ART patient - trans-
ferred out

Any ART patient who was registered at this ART service point and was de-
registered this month because of transfer out to another public or non-public 
ARV treatment 
facility

10
De-registered ART patient - known 
death

Any ART patient who was registered at this ART service point and was de-
registered this month because of death

11
De-registered ART patient - loss to 
follow up 

Any ART patient who was registered at this ART service point and was de-
registered this month because of loss of follow up. Loss of follow up is defined 
as a missed scheduled collection of ART drugs AND patient not traceable 
within one week.

12 De-registered ART patient - ART stop

Any ART patient who was registered at this ART service point and was de-
registered this month because a decision was made to stop ART. This can be 
for medical reasons (but not death) or a decision made by the patient (not loss 
to follow up).

13
De-registered ART patient - any other 
reason

Any ART patient who was registered at this ART service point and was de-
registered this month for a reason other than death, transfer out, loss to follow 
up or a decision to stop ART

14
Registered ART patient on regimen 
1a or 1b

Any ART patient registered at an ART service point and on ART regimen 1a 
or 1b at the last day of the reporting month.
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No Data element Definition

15 Registered ART patient on regimen 2
Any ART patient registered at an ART service point and on ART regimen 2 at 
the last day of the reporting month. 

16
Registered ART patient on any child 
regimen

Any ART patient registered at an ART service point and on any ART child 
regimen at the last day of the reporting month. 

17
Scheduled dose issued ART any 
regimen

Any scheduled ARV dose (monthly dose or shorter) for which a patient on 
any ART regimen was appointed for collection (whether at ART service point 
or other public sector health facility) AND the dose was issued to the patient 
latest after 3 days of the appointment date. 

18
Scheduled dose defaulted (over 3 
days) ART any regimen

Any scheduled ARV dose (monthly dose or shorter) for which a patient on 
any ART regimen was appointed for collection (whether at ART service point 
or other public sector health facility) AND the dose was NOT issued to the 
patient latest 3 days after the appointment date. 

19 ART adherence last 3 days 100%
Using recall last 3 days method: ART patient attending visit at ART service 
point who has taken every tablet of the ART regimen on every day the last 3 
days.

20
ART adherence last 3 days less than 
100%

Using recall last 3 days method: ART patient attending visit at ART service 
point who has failed to take every tablet of the ART regimen on each of the 
last 3 days.

21
Registered ART patient - viral load 
less than 400 (this month)

Any viral load result <400 of a registered ART patient received at an ART 
service point during the reporting month (excluding viral load tests at base-
line).

22
Registered ART patient - viral load 
400 or more (this month)

Any viral load result >=400 of a registered ART patient received at an ART 
service point during the reporting month (excluding viral load tests at base-
line).

23
Registered adult ART patient – weight 
(this month) gain over 10% compared 
to baseline

Any weight measured of a registered ART patient 15 years or older an the 
ART service point during the reporting month which is MORE than 10% high-
er compared to the weight at baseline (ARV readiness assessment period).

24
Registered adult ART patient – weight 
(this month) gain 10% or less com-
pared to baseline

Any weight measured of a registered ART patient 15 years or older at an ART 
service point during the reporting month which is LESS than 10% higher com-
pared to the weight at baseline (ARV readiness assessment period).

25
Registered Adult ART patient - WHO 
Staging 1 or 2 (this month)

Any WHO Staging 1 or 2 of a registered adult ART patient measured at an 
ART service point during the reporting month. 

26
Registered Adult ART patient - WHO 
Staging 3 or 4 (this month)

Any WHO Staging 3 or 4 of a registered adult ART patient measured at an 
ART service point during the reporting month. 

27
Registered Child ART patient - WHO 
Staging 1 (this month)

Any WHO Staging 1 of a registered child ART patient measured at an ART 
service point during the reporting month. 

28
Registered Child ART patient - WHO 
Staging 2 or 3 (this month)

Any WHO Staging 2 or 3 of a registered child ART patient measured at an 
ART service point during the reporting month. 

29
Registered adult ART patient - CD4 
over 200 (this month)

Any CD4 result >200 received of a registered ART patient 15 years or older at 
an ART service point during the reporting month

30
Registered adult ART patient - CD4 
200 or less (this month)

Any CD4 result <=200 received of a registered ART patient 15 years or older 
at an ART service point during the reporting month

31
STI treated new episode - ART 
patient

Any new episode of STI treated of a patient on ART

32
Any ARV drug stock out at any point 
this month

Yes or No of any ARV drug stock out at any point during the month at the ART 
service point (pharmacy)

33
Any nutritional supplement stock out 
at any point this month

Yes or No of any nutritional supplement stock out at any point during the 
month at the ART service point (pharmacy)
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SESSION 6: INDICATOR SETS AND DATA SETS

Aim of the session: 

This session aims to introduce the concept of a minimum indicator / dataset and to create awareness of the 
importance of careful selection of indicators. Participants’ attention is drawn to the indicator sets in the M&E 
framework as well as the Division of Revenue Act (DORA) indicators. The session further aims to identify those 
data elements that must be collected in order to meet national reporting requirements.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session participants should be able to:

✧ Explain the terms minimum indicator set and minimum data set 

✧ List criteria for selecting indicators

✧ Identify data elements presently collected at facility level

✧ Identify additional data elements to be collected to meet reporting requirements of the National Monitoring 
and Evaluation Framework and the DORA indicators

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ The minimum indicator set concept

✧ Selecting indicators

✧ Indicator and datasets

✧ Assessing datasets

READING:

✧ Department of Health. Division of Revenue Act Indicators

✧ National monthly data collection tool for the comprehensive HIV and AIDS care, management and 
treatment plan

✧ Table 6.1: Indicator/data element tables for national M&E primary set of 12 indicators and national monthly 
data collection tool 

✧ Table 6.2: DORA indicators/data elements

6.1  The minimum indicator set concept

Many different indicators could potentially be used to measure a programme’s progress. However, data collection 
has costs in terms of staff, time and money, so the number of indicators should be kept to a minimum. Furthermore, 
the quality of the information may be compromised when the time and effort involved in collecting large volumes 
of data becomes very demanding. Therefore, data must only be collected for defined purposes and should reflect 
defined indicators, i.e. only data for which a use has been identified should be collected. 

We can think about information in terms of three categories: MUST know, SHOULD know and NICE to know. 

MUST KNOW information is considered the minimum amount of information needed to make key decisions. 
A health information system should be built on a minimum set of indicators. The set of data elements used to 
calculate this minimum set of indicators is called the minimum dataset. A minimum dataset therefore represents 
the minimum amount of data that needs to be collected to enable the calculation of the minimum indicator set. 
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Figure 6.1:  The three categories of information

Source:  HISP training materials

An information system should initially focus on achieving MUST know information of high quality. The minimum 
indicator set reflects MUST know information. Once this is achieved, consideration can be given to including 
SHOULD know and finally NICE to know information. 

Figure 6.2:  The information pyramid

Source:  HISP training materials 

The information pyramid

All decision-making levels do not require all indicators. The amount of information needed at successive levels
of the health system decreases from peripheral to central levels. We can think of this as an information 
pyramid, with the national minimum indicator set being the minimum amount of information that must flow 
through all levels from the periphery at the base to the central level at the top of the pyramid. (Sometimes this 
information pyramid is viewed upside down, and is then called the “information filter”, with data filtering down 
from community level though the various levels of the health system, to reach the national level, and finally, the 
international level, e.g. World Health Organization).
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Each level can expand the minimum indicator set, adding to the set further indicators that they believe to be 
important for decision-making at that level. The regional level can expand the national minimum indicator set 
and develop a regional indicator set specific to regional needs. Facilities can in turn add their own indicators to 
develop a facility indicator set to suit their particular needs. These additional indicators may not be relevant at a 
higher level and are therefore not submitted to higher levels. There should be clear guidelines on exactly what 
information is required at each level. The management teams at each level are responsible for defining exactly what 
information they need at their level.

6.2  Selecting indicators

The careful selection of indicators is a crucial part of planning. At the time of drawing up a plan, we should decide 
which questions we must ask to measure the achievements of the plan and what information will be needed to 
answer these questions. This will allow the systems for obtaining this information to be set up from the start of 
implementation of the plan. 

As data collection has cost and quality implications, indicators should be very carefully selected so that they tell 
us what we want to know accurately, but also in the most practical and efficient way possible. A number of criteria 
should be considered when selecting indicators. 

An indicator “RAVES”:

✧ Reliable -  Should produce the same results when used by different people in different  
 places. 

✧ Affordable -  Should represent reasonable costs in terms of human and financial resources  
 needed to collect and analyse.

✧ Valid -  Should measure the condition or event it is intended to measure.Valid -  Should measure the condition or event it is intended to measure.Valid

✧ Easy -  Should be easily collected within current data collection system.

✧ Specific -  Should measure only the required condition or event.

✧ Sensitive -  Should show changes over time in the state of the condition(s) or event(s)  
 under observation.

6.3  Indicators and datasets

In this course, we are concerned with the indicator set for monitoring the Operational Plan for Comprehensive 
HIV and AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for SA. 

Some of the indicators needed for monitoring the comprehensive plan at national and provincial levels may differ 
from those needed at facility level. National and provincial managers are concerned with monitoring the plan 
on a broad scale, while site managers are mainly concerned with information needed to manage their services. 
However, it is important for service points to realise that provincial level managers depend on reliable information 
from sites in order to make decisions about resource allocation to service points.

In the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework document, the National Monitoring and Evaluation Unit presents 
indicators for monitoring the comprehensive plan. The M&E Unit recognises that all the indicators will not be 
available initially, but will become available gradually, as programmes expand and data collection systems are 
established. 
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At present we are concerned with three indicator/data sets, which represent the initial MUST KNOW information 
to be obtained by provinces: 

1.  The M&E Framework presents a primary set of 12 indicators to be reported within a six month
period of starting an ART programme. (Refer to page (iv) of the Framework)

 This primary set of 12 indicators is extracted from the broader set of indicators for monitoring the 
various components of the plan in detail. (Refer to page 9 of the Framework, where the listing of the broader set starts.)
The M&E Framework document states that it is expected that 75% of the information in the broader set 
of indicators will be available within 24 months of implementation of the plan.

2.  A set of monthly reporting forms has been developed for facilities to provide information to the
province. These forms have been designed to collect data for the primary set of 12 indicators, as well as 
some additional indicators. (Refer to National monthly data collection tool for the comprehensive HIV and AIDS care, 
management and treatment plan.)

3.  The Division of Revenue Act requires quarterly reporting on a set of indicators called the DORA
(Division of Revenue Act) indicators. (Refer to DORA forms) The first report is to be submitted by 
provinces to the National Department of Health by 20 July 2005. The information in the DORA reports 
will determine the allocation of resources to provinces and facilities. 

Table 6.1: National M&E Framework: primary set of 12 indicators to be reported on within 6 months

Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

1
Number of accredited service points 
per district 

number of accredited service points 
per district

NA

2
% of facilities experiencing stock out 
of basket of tracer drugs at any time 
in the last month

number of facilities experiencing 
stock out of basket of tracer drugs 
at any time in the last month*

number of accredited service points 
operational

3
Full time equivalent (FTE) per 
category as proportion of required 
personnel

number of FTE per category 
(doctors, nurses, pharmacists, 
nutritionists/dieticians, social work-
ers, counsellors and data clerks)

required number of personnel per 
category

Example:

3a
Full time equivalent (FTE) of doctors 
as proportion of required doctors

number of FTE for doctors 

required number of doctors (doctor 
posts)

4
Male and female condom distribution 
rate

male condoms distributed x 12

male population 15 years and older

5
% of eligible patients receiving 
supplement meal and nutritional 
supplements

patients on antiretroviral therapy, 
receiving supplement meals and 
micronutrient supplements

total number of patients on 
antiretroviral therapy
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Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

6
Proportion of adult patients on 
antiretroviral therapy with adherence 
lower than 70%

number of adults patients on ART 
with adherence lower than 70%

total adult patients registered on 
ART minus ART start

7
number of CD4 counts done per 
month

number of CD4 counts completed 
per month

NA

8
number of viral loads completed per 
month

number of viral loads completed per 
month

NA

9
Proportion of registered patients 
on regimen 1a or 1b, 2 or child 
regimen

9a
Proportion of registered patients on 
regimen 1a or 1b

number of registered ART patients 
on regimen 1a or 1b

total number of registered ART 
patients

9b
Proportion of registered patients on 
regimen 2

number of registered ART patients 
on regimen 2

total number of registered ART 
patients

9c
Proportion of registered patients on 
any child regimen 

number of registered ART patients 
on any child regimen 

total number of registered ART 
patients

10
% of patients with viral load <400 
copies / ml

registered ART patient: viral load 
< 400 (this month)

registered adult ART patient: total 
viral load monitoring (this month)

10a
% of adult (>14yrs) patients with 
viral load <400 copies / ml at 
baseline

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: viral load < 400 at baseline 
(this month)

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: total viral load done at base-
line (this month)

10b
% of adult (>14yrs) patients with 
viral load <400 copies / ml at 1st 6 
months

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: viral load < 400 at 1st 6 
months (this month)

registered adult adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: total viral load done at 1st 6 
months(this month)

10c
% of child (6-14yrs) patients with 
viral load <400 copies / ml at 
baseline

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: viral load < 400 at baseline
(this month)

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: total viral load done at 
baseline (this month)
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Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

10d
% of child (6-14yrs) patients with 
viral load <400 copies / ml at 1st 
6 months

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: viral load < 400 at 1st 6 
months (this month)

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: total viral load done at 1st 6 
months (this month)

10e
% of child (<=5yrs) patients with viral 
load <400 copies / ml at baseline

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: viral load < 400 at baseline 
(this month)

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: total viral load done at 
baseline (this month)

10f
% of child (<=5yrs) patients with viral 
load <400 copies / ml at 1st 6 
months

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: viral load < 400 at 1st 6 
months (this month)

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: total viral load done at 1st 6 
months (this month)

11 % of patients with CD4 > 200/mm3

registered adult ART patient: 
CD4>200 (this month)

registered adult ART patient: total 
WHO stage monitoring results (this 
month)

11a
% of adult (>14yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 < 200/mm3 at staging

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: CD4<200 at staging (this 
month)

registered adult ART patient: total 
staged (this month)

11b
% of adult (>14yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 > 200/mm3 at staging

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: CD4>200 at staging (this 
month)

registered adult ART patient: total 
staged (this month)

11c
% of adult (>14yrs) ART patients with 
CD4 > 200/mm3 at 1st 6 months

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: CD4>200 at 1st 6 months 
(this month)

registered adult ART patient: total 1st 
6 month follow up (this month)

11d
% of adult (>14yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 > 200/mm3 at 2nd 6 
months

registered adult (>14yrs) ART pa-
tient: CD4>200 at 2nd 6 months (this 
month)

registered adult ART patient: total 
2nd 6 month follow up (this month)
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Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

12
% of patients with weight gain > 
10% compared to baseline

12a
% of adult (>14yrs) ART patients with 
weight gain > 10% compared to 
baseline 

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: weight (this month) gain 
>10% compared to baseline

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient: total weight monitoring (this 
month)

12b
% of child (6-14yrs) ART patients 
with weight gain > 10% compared to 
baseline

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: weight (this month) gain 
>10% compared to baseline

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: total weight monitoring (this 
month)

12c
% of child (<=5yrs) ART patients with 
weight gain > 10% compared to 
baseline

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: weight (this month) gain 
>10% compared to baseline

registered child (<=5yrs) ART patient: 
total weight monitoring (this month)

Not included in primary set of 12 indicators in national monthly data collection tool:

13a
% of child (6-14yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 <15% at staging

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: CD4<15% at staging (this 
month)

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: total staged (this month)

13
% of child (<=5yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 <15% at staging

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: CD4<15% at 1st 6 months 
(this month) 

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: total 1st 6 month follow up 
(this month) 

13c
% of child (6-14yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 <15% at staging

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: CD4 <15% at staging (this 
month) 

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient: total staged (this month) 

13d
% of child (<=5yrs) ART patients 
with CD4 <15% at 6 monthly

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: CD4 < 15% at 6 months 
(this month)

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient: total 1st 6 month follow up 
(this month)

14
Known-death rate among patients 
on antiretroviral therapy

total registered ART patient - 
known death (this month)

total number of registered ART 
patients
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Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

14a
Known-death rate among adult 
(>14yrs)patients on antiretroviral 
therapy

registered adult (>14yrs) ART 
patient - known death (this month)

total number of registered adult 
(>14yrs) ART patients

14b
Known-death rate among child 
(6-14yrs) patients on antiretroviral 
therapy

registered child (6-14yrs) ART 
patient - known death (this month)

total number of registered child 
(6-14yrs) ART patients

14c
Known-death rate among child 
(<=5yrs) on antiretroviral therapy

registered child (<=5yrs) ART 
patient - known death (this month)

total number of registered child 
(<=5yrs) ART patients

15
Proportion of patients assessed 
medically eligible for treatment

number of patients assessed who 
are medically eligible for treatment 
(by age group and gender)

number of ART assessment first 
visits

16
% of assessed patients medically 
eligible for treatment that 
completed readiness training**

number of patients who completed 
drug readiness (by age group and 
gender)

number of patients assessed 
medically eligible for treatment

* tracer drugs: stavudine, lamudine, efavirenz, zidovidine, lopinavir/ritonavir, didanosine
** presumed indicator

Table 6.2:  Selected DORA indicators / data elements

Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

5.1 ART interventions

1
Number of ART assessment - first 
visit

number of ART assessment - first 
visit

NA

2
Number of HIV patients medically 
eligible for ART on waiting list

(number of HIV patients medically 
eligible for ART) minus (number of 
registered ART patients: ART start)

NA

3
Number of registered ART patients: 
ART start

number of registered ART patients: 
ART start

NA

4
Number of registered ART patients: 
total

number of registered ART patients: 
total

NA

5
Number of registered ART patients: 
adult male

number of registered ART patients: 
adult male

NA
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Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

6
Number of registered ART patients: 
adult female

number of registered ART patients: 
adult female

NA

7
Number of registered ART patients: 
child

number of registered ART patients: 
child

NA

8
Number of de-registered ART pat-
ients excluding death or transfer out

number of de-registered ART pat-
ients excluding death or transfer out

NA

9
Number of de-registered ART 
patients due to death

number of de-registered ART 
patients due to death

NA

10 Number of CD4 tests done
number of CD4 tests done

NA

11
Proportion of CD4 turnaround 
> 6 days

CD4 turnaround > 6 days

CD4 turnaround measured

12 Number of HIV viral load done
number of HIV viral load done

NA

13 any ARV drug stock out
any ARV drug stock out

NA

14
number of STI treated new episodes 
among ART patients

number of STI treated new episodes 
among ART patients

NA

15
Number of inpatient days of patients 
on ART

number of inpatient days of patients 
on ART

NA

5.4 PMTCT

16
Number of antenatal clients tested 
for HIV

number of antenatal clients tested 
for HIV

NA

17
Proportion antenatal clients tested 
for HIV

antenatal clients tested for HIV

antenatal first visit

18
Nevirapine dose to baby coverage 
rate

nevirapine dose to baby born to 
woman with HIV

Total live births x provincial (national) 
HIV prevalence among antenatal 
clients

19
Number of lay counsellors receiving 
stipends

number of lay counsellors receiving 
stipends

NA

Session 6
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Indicator Numerator / Denominator Source
Staff 

responsible
Tool

20 Number of lay counsellors trained
number of lay counsellors trained

NA

5.9 VCT

21
Number of HIV clients pre-test 
counselled (excluding antenatal)

number of HIV clients pre-test 
counselled (excluding antenatal)

NA

22
Proportion clients HIV pre-test 
counselled (exclduing antenatal) 

number of clients HIV pre-test 
counselled (excluding antenatal) 

PHC headcount 5 years and older 
- (antenatal 1st visit before 20 weeks 
+ antenatal 1st visit 20 weeks and 
later + antenatal follow up visit) 

23
Number of clients tested for HIV 
(excluding antenatal)

number of clients tested for HIV 
(excluding antenatal)

NA

24 Any HIV rapid test kits stock out
any HIV rapid test kits stock out

NA

National reporting requirements in accordance with the Division of Revenue Act (DORA)

Note:  According to DORA, provinces are expected to submit quarterly data to NDoH within 20 days after the end of each 
financial year quarter.

Session 6
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Table 6.3:  DORA Indicators per programme

Sub-programme Indicators

5.1  ART Number of hospitals accredited as ART service points

Number of fixed PHC facilities accredited as ART service points

Percent of accredited ART service points with nutritional services

Number ART assessment first visit

Number of HIV patients medically eligible for ART on waiting list

Number of registered ART patients - ART start

Number of registered ART patients total

Number of registered ART patients adult male

Number of registered ART patients adult female

Number of registered ART patients child 

Number of de-registered ART patients excluding death or 
transfer out

Number of de-registered ART patients transfer out

Number of de-registered ART patients due to death

Number of CD4 tests done

Proportion CD4 turn-around > 6 days

Number of HIV viral load done

Percent of fixed PHC facilities drawing blood for CD4 testing

Any ARV drug stock out

Number of STI treated new episode among ART patients

Number of in-patient days of patients on ART

5.1  ART: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

5.2  HBC Number of active home-based carers

Number of active home-based carers receiving stipends

Number of patients served by home-based carers

Number of home visits conducted by home-based carers

Number of caregivers trained new

Number of care kits purchased/replenished

5.2  HBC: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

Session 6
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Sub-programme Indicators

5.3  HTA Number of HTA intervention sites

Number of male condoms distributed at HTA intervention sites

Number of STI treated - new episode at HTA intervention sites

Estimated male high risk target population at intervention sites

Estimated female high risk target population at intervention sites

Number of female condoms distributed

Number peer educators trained new

Number peer educators operating

Number of health education materials distributed

5.3  HTA: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

5.4  PEP Sexual Assault Number of sexual assault cases - new

Number of ARV prophylaxis to sexual assault case -new

Percent of hospitals offering PEP for sexual assault cases

5.4  PEP: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

5.5  PMTCT Number of antenatal client tested for HIV

Proportion antenatal clients tested for HIV

Nevirapine dose to baby coverage rate

Percent of fixed PHC facilities offering PMTCT

Number of PCR HIV tests done in infants

5.5  PMTCT: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

5.6  Programme Management strengthening Percent of management positions filled against plan - provincial HQ

Percent of management positions filled against plan - district health 
management

Number of tenders under grant awarded - provincial level

Number of tenders under grant awarded - district level

Number of monthly expenditure reports with break down by grant 
condition submitted to National in time

Number of quarterly output reports submitted to National in time

Amount transferred to Districts/Metro or Sub-districts

Amount transferred to hospitals

Amount transferred to PHC facilities
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Sub-programme Indicators

5.7  RTC Annual RTC business plan received and certified by Province

Number of monthly RTC expenditure reports with break down by 
Standard Item submitted to Province in time

Number of quarterly RTC output reports submitted to Province in 
time

5.7  RTC: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

5.8  SDC Number of Step Down Facilities/Units

Number of usable beds at Step Down Facilities/Units

Number of admissions at Step Down Facilities/Units

Usable bed utilisation rate at Step Down Facilities/Units

Number of annual SDC business plans received and certified by 
Province

Number of monthly SDC expenditure reports with break down by 
Standard Item submitted to Province in time

Number of quarterly SDC output reports submitted to Province in 
time

5.8  SDC: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)

5.9  VCT Number of client HIV pre-test counselled (excluding antenatal)

Proportion clients HIV pre-test counselled (excl. antenatal)

Number of client tested for HIV (excluding antenatal)

Any HIV rapid test kits stock out

Percent fixed PHC facilities offering VCT

Number of lay counselors receiving stipends

Number of lay counselors trained new

5.9  VCT: Narrative comments (mandatory on 
indicators whose target was not met or 
information not available)
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SESSION 7:  DATA COLLECTION

Aim of the session: 

Session 7 aims to provide an understanding of the tools needed for the collection of data to meet reporting 
requirements. The role of data collection policies and procedures is also explored.

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

By the end of this session, participants should be able to:

✧ Locate where data is collected

✧ Assess whether current tools are optimal for collecting necessary data

✧ Suggest improvements to data collection tools

✧ Explain the relevance of data flow procedures

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ Introduction to data collection tools

✧ Exploring data collection tools 

✧ Data flow policies and procedures

READING: 

✧ Department of Health, Republic of South Africa (2005) Data flow and data management protocol. 
Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Treatment and Management Programme.

7.1  Introduction to data collection tools

We have identified data elements and indicators that must be reported on. We have also looked at what data 
facilities are currently collecting. We identified what should be collected and what is currently being collected. 
Then we looked at where data is collected. Now we are going to look at how the data is collected.

Data collection tools are the entry point of data into the information cycle 

Collecting data usually involves recording data about an individual patient on individual patient forms/records, in 
a longitudinal monitoring register and/or, in some cases, a computerised patient information system. 

The next step is to obtain aggregate data (i.e. totals of individual patient entries). In order to obtain aggregate 
data, we need to have easy ways of adding up data entries at the end of the reporting period or at specific intervals 
during the reporting period (e.g. collect tally sheets weekly and sum up the totals, and then add these weekly 
figures together at the end of the month). In some cases, aggregate data can be extracted from individual patient 
monitoring tools. In other cases, separate tools must be set up to collect aggregate data. 

It is important to distinguish between tools used for individual patient management and those used to collect 
aggregate data for programme management. Examples: 

✧ Individual patient monitoring tools:

 These tools are used to document information for monitoring the status of an individual patient. Decisions 
based on this information affect the particular patient.

• patient records, including individual patient information forms

• patient registers with entries for the same patient over a period of time (longitudinal patient 
monitoring registers) (Show A3 register pages)
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• electronic (computerised) patient information systems –the same information as on paper 
forms is now entered in the computer

National individual patient monitoring tools

A set of individual patient forms has been developed by the national department of health to capture a minimum 
set of patient demographic, clinical and laboratory information for the Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, 
Management and Treatment Programme. The forms have been developed in accordance with the National 
Antiretroviral Treatment Guidelines (2004). 

The set includes the following forms: 

1. Patient demographic form

2. ART assessment and baseline (adult: 15 years and older) 

3. ART assessment and baseline (child: <15 years)

4. ART patient follow up (adult: 15 years and older)

5. ART patient follow up (child: <15 years)

6. Transfer of ART patient between service points

A detailed instruction manual for completing the forms is available. (i.e Instruction Manual for completion of 
the Patient Demographic Form, ART Assessment and Baseline Form, ART Follow-up Form and Transfer Form. 
Department of Health) Page 2 of the manual notes that these forms are the main source of patient output and 
outcome indicators for the Comprehensive Plan.

Note:  It is acknowledged that provinces may have developed their own patient forms and may therefore choose not to use the 
national set. Provinces are, however, expected to ensure that their patient information forms are at least able to collect the 
same data as the national forms. 

✧ Aggregate data collection tools for programme monitoring: 

 These tools are used to collect data which is added up (aggregated) at the end of the reporting period. 
This aggregated data is used to monitor the status of a programme or service. Decisions based on this 
information affect the groups of patients accessing the service.  

• tick registers 

• handwritten books 

• tally sheets 

• forms

• computer programmes

Two aggregate data collection tools are important for monitoring of the comprehensive 
plan:

National monthly data collection tool for the comprehensive HIV and AIDS care, management and 
treatment plan 

These forms are intended to collect data for the primary set of 12 indicators in the M&E framework, as well as some 
additional indicators. They are to be completed at provincial level and submitted to the national level on a monthly 
basis. Provinces may have designed their own weekly or monthly summary forms for use by service points.

DORA reporting format

Table 6.3 provides the list of data elements and indicators intended for quarterly reporting from provincial to 
national level.
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7.2  Exploring data collection tools

It is important that data collection tools should enable the easy collection and counting of necessary data. If the 
data collection process is made easy, the chances of getting good quality data are increased. The tools should be
user friendly and avoid repetition or the collection of unnecessary data. It is a management responsibility to 
ensure that overlapping data collection tools are synchronised and streamlined. It is frustrating for staff if they have 
to collect the same data repeatedly on different forms for different programmes/managers.

Data collection tools must be designed to collect the required data, e.g. registers or tally sheets may have columns 
representing required data element headings. The design of such tools requires careful preparation. Tools should 
also be tested to make sure that they work and that they are accepted by staff, before introducing them on a large tested to make sure that they work and that they are accepted by staff, before introducing them on a large tested
scale. Testing of tools involves using them on a daily basis, as well as experimenting with extracting the necessary 
data for aggregation. Badly designed tools can result in unnecessary work collecting the wrong data, and perhaps 
in the end being unable to obtain what is necessary. Furthermore, if staff do not like the tools, they may not use 
them correctly or may even refuse to use them. 

7.3  Data flow policies and procedures

In the previous activities we looked at places of data collection and at data collection tools. The information cycle 
involves the flow of data through a number of stages from the point of collection to the points at which the 
information will be used. (Refer to information cycle diagram.) 

In the next session, we will be looking at data quality. In order to ensure that good quality data is collected, is 
available when needed and then used, procedures and responsibilities for data collection and submission
must be clearly defined. 

Where there are no clear procedures or defined responsibilities, confusion may result and it may be difficult to 
ensure accountability. This will result in difficulty in solving data quality problems. Breakdown in an information 
system can often be traced to a lack of clearly defined procedures and responsibilities.

Data flow procedures must therefore be developed and documented based on a data flow policy and should also 
include feedback mechanisms. (Feedback will be discussed in more detail later.)

The Department of Health has formulated a national data flow and data management protocol for the Comprehensive 
Plan. This document provides guidelines on roles and responsibilities at various levels, as well as guidance on 
security of data. 
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Figure 7.1: Data flow diagram

Source:  Department of Health, Republic of South Africa (2005) Data flow and data management protocol. Comprehensive HIV and AIDS care, 
treatment and management programme

Data flow procedures should be clearly defined in terms of the following: 

✧ Procedures for data collection

✧ Procedures for quality checks

✧ Formats for reporting

✧ Timelines for collection, submission and feedback

✧ Path of data flow and feedback

✧ Staff responsible and staff member identified for each step

Annex 

Page following: Figure 7.2: Longitudinal patient register14

14 Western Cape Province. May 2004. Routine monitoring of antiretroviral treatment. Guidelines and examples.
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SESSION 8: PROCESSING DATA: QUALITY AND ANALYSIS 

Aim of the session:

Session 8 aims to promote an understanding of the issues that impact on data quality and to explore the analysis 
of data using indicators.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session participants should be able to:

✧ Discuss the importance of data quality

✧ Define good quality data

✧ Describe ways of assessing data quality

✧ Suggest ways of improving data quality

✧ Calculate selected Comprehensive Plan indicators.

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ Identifying data quality problems

✧ What is good quality data?

✧ Assessing and improving data quality.

8.1  Identifying data quality problems

The use of poor quality data can lead to poor decisions because the decisions are based on incorrect 
information about the situation. Furthermore, if decision-makers become aware of data quality problems, they 
may lose confidence in the information system and resort to other ways of making decisions. If data quality is not 
acceptable, the work involved in collecting the data may be wasted. 

Common data quality problems include: 

✧ gaps* (missing data): a data element should never be left blank; either a zero or N/A (not applicable) 
should be entered.

✧ unusual month to month variations (that cannot be explained by, for example, seasonal variations, 
disease outbreaks or the impact of campaigns), i.e. values outside the normal range 

✧ unlikely or absurd values (often a result of data elements not being understood, or poor data collection 
with many patients not counted)

✧ internal inconsistencies (e.g. the number of CD4 counts > 200 cannot exceed the total number of CD4 
counts done in a month)

✧ duplication of values (e.g. the same set of values entered for two consecutive months)

✧ data present where there should not be

✧ writing or typing errors

✧ arithmetic problems – poor calculation

✧ data entered in wrong boxes

✧ preferential end-digits (when people are “fudging” data, they often tend to use numbers ending in 0 or 
5)

✧ counts of data in the register do not match the figures in the month end summary
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Note:  * ideally, all data collection tools should be customised to include only the data elements relevant for that reporting unit. 
In practice, we often end up with generic tools because they are easier to design and reproduce. Forms may therefore 
contain data elements that are not collected in each reporting unit. In such cases, “NA” should be entered.

Table 8.1: Examples showing data quality problems 

Data from Clinic A:

Data element Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Grand Total

HIV test done ANC 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2

HIV+ ANC new 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2

NVP dose in labour 0 4 3 3 0 10

NVP new born 3 4 31 3 3 0 44

Infant HIV+ formula 0 4 3 0 4 11

Infant HIV+ breastfeeding 0 4 1 3 6 14

HIV 1st test baby 0 0 0 0 2 2

HIV 1st test pos 0 0 0 0 0 0

Live birth HIV 4 3 3 10

Quality issues: examples 

✧ Gaps: June, August, November, December

✧ August: NVP new born: unlikely value, far outside normal range even if one consider the traditional 
delivery “peak” (10-20% higher than normal) caused by babies conceived during the festive season

✧ November: Infant HIV+ formula, Infant HIV+breast-feeding: documented, but no NVP or live birth 
HIV information (possible, but must be investigated)

Quality issues: examples

✧ Gaps: Gauteng: unlikely zeros and blanks

✧ Value outside normal range: Male urethritis syndrome - Western Cape 2003

✧ Unusual fluctuation: STI partner notification rate - Western Cape 2000 - 2004 

✧ Unlikely (impossible) value: VCT HIV + rate - Mpumalanga 

✧ Unlikely value: VCT testing rate: Free State
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Table 8.2:  Selected indicators – South Africa: 2001 – 2004 (2004 data not complete, and no correction of obvious 
errors made)

Indicator Name
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Male condom 
distribution rate 
(annualised)

2001 6.84 5.25 6.47 8.09 6.49 5.52 3.42 5.94

2002 7.28 5.18 6.45 8.84 7.34 4.85 3.55 8.29

2003 8.40 7.42 0.54 7.24 8.98 2.80 5.08 4.65 10.12

2004 8.65 5.23 4.36 6.56 8.43 4.14 5.16 4.00 13.39

Male Urethritis 
Syndrome rate

2001 28.83 28.80 23.35 21.51 26.32 25.96 25.40 31.35 28.43

2002 31.52 29.38 19.98 23.76 25.75 34.05 23.17 31.68 27.66

2003 27.34 27.05 20.77 22.69 24.42 44.14 23.30 31.50 44.80

2004 25.78 25.10 23.97 25.85 24.12 40.43 24.10 33.20 28.61

STI partner 
notification rate

2001 81.18 12.15 40.06 59.83 64.32 61.85 0.90 65.41

2002 87.76 13.82 86.05 64.75 88.89 57.11 24.77 66.66

2003 87.75 43.61 15.72 92.82 75.66 101.53 60.85 53.40 106.84

2004 90.66 68.91 84.76 104.16 83.32 105.03 69.90 56.12 74.55

STI partner 
tracing rate

2001 39.35 40.90 26.35 41.59 26.47 45.39 21.47 23.86

2002 33.32 39.80 28.75 37.74 31.97 45.28 43.89 23.12

2003 32.02 42.82 39.53 27.97 33.77 33.01 45.08 30.80 25.93

2004 28.30 34.64 32.24 25.26 31.64 29.51 44.34 32.07 25.68

VCT HIV positive 
rate

2004 36.15 45.12 43.91 33.02 124.16 37.74 25.38

VCT testing rate 2004 71.88 10.68 74.50 59.75 67.24 58.28 91.36

Quality issues (note that only gross deviations/gaps will be apparent when data are aggregated up to provincial 
level):

✧ Gaps: Those are not quality issues in the strict sense, but a result of some provinces not collecting specific quality issues in the strict sense, but a result of some provinces not collecting specific quality
national data elements. Gauteng, which uses 40% of the 300+ million condoms distributed annually, 
only started collecting data on male condoms distributed and STI partner slips in Aug-Sep 2003. This 
also explains the very low values seen for 2003, when data collection systems were not yet up well 
established.

✧ Value outside normal range: Male urethritis syndrome - Western Cape 2003 (Cause: data error – value 
after correction 28.5%!!)

✧ Unusual fluctuation: STI partner notification rate - Western Cape 2000 - 2004 (Cause: data error – value 
after correction 67.9%!!)

✧ Unlikely (impossible) value: VCT HIV + rate – Mpumalanga (Cause: data element confusion – value 
after correction ~ 50%!!))

✧ Unlikely value: VCT testing rate: Free State (Cause: data element confusion – value after correction 35-
40%!!)
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So while nearly all the seemingly “gross” outliers in the table above have logical explanations and/or can be easily 
corrected, the core lesson is this: if you do not scrutinise and use your own data, you will not be able to pick up and correct mistakes. 
Remember Murphy’s law: “If anything can go wrong, it will!!” (or the cynics version: “Even if nothing can go wrong, 
it will!!”  J ) 

Table 8.3:  Selected PMTCT data Clinic B:  January – June 2004 

Data Element January February March April May June

Antenatal first visits 247 169 231 244 244 250

Antenatal client tested for HIV 102 117 113 113 125

Antenatal client tested HIV positive – new 7 12 8 8 10

Total births in facility 181 581 167 176 176 170

Live birth to woman with HIV 4 7 4 9 9 5

Nevirapine dose to woman at labour 3 5 4 6 6 5

Nevirapine dose to baby born to woman with HIV 8 7 3 9 9 5

Quality issues: examples

✧ Gaps: January

✧ Value outside usual range: ANC first visit – February. Investigate: is this an error or was there a problem 
with the service?

✧ Total births – February, clearly incorrect: should the number perhaps be 185 or 158? 

✧ Same values entered for two consecutive months: April and May

✧ Preferential end-digits: June (0 and 5)

✧ Internal inconsistencies: January. NVP to baby = 8; live birth to woman with HIV = 4. Investigate also 
for March: why did the baby not receive NVP?

Note the difference between validating facility raw data and validating provincial indicators. With detailed raw 
data we can pick up many mistakes that would be invisible in aggregated indicators. Many small mistakes also 
obviously impact on provincially aggregated indicators, but the error will not result in gross outliers that are easy to 
spot. Therefore, the closer to the source (both time-wise and geographically) data quality is checked, the better. 
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8.2  What is good quality data?

The information cycle consists of four stages: collection, processing, presentation and use. Each of these stages 
involves important components. So far we have focused on stage 1 of the information cycle: collection. Now we 
go on to look at stage 2: the processing of data. 

Processing involves two issues: data quality checks and data analysis. Before data can be analysed for use, the 
quality of the data must be acceptable, or the indicators will be meaningless. If data quality is not acceptable, the 
other stages of the information process have little value. 

Garbage in   ➔   no quality checks   ➔  garbage out

Data in ➔ quality checks ➔ information out ➔ decisions based on a true reflection of the situation

Note that calculating indicators as a “trial run” in order to assist with identifying data errors and/or gaps is often a 
good idea – indicators are often sensitive to errors and they will highlight problems not easily seen by inspecting 
the raw data. Such “trial runs” must not be confused with the calculation of indicators for reporting and management 
use.

What is good quality data?

Good quality data has the following characteristics: 

✧ Correct:  the data is accurate, i.e. the numbers reflect what actually occurred.

✧ Complete:  all required data elements are recorded (no gaps) and all reporting units have submitted
   their reporting forms

✧ Consistent:  the data is stable and shows no unexplained variations over time, i.e. the values are in the
  same range or follow the same trends as previous months. The data is also consistent with that
  of other similar facilities. 

Note: Large variations in data do not always point to quality problems, e.g. a large increase in the number of 
people seeking health care could point to an outbreak of disease, a successful advertising campaign, or perceived 
improvement in service delivery and/or drug availability. A sudden decrease in numbers of clients accessing a 
service could point to a problem with the service.

How is data quality assessed?

Data quality is assessed through two mechanisms, specifically looking for the potential data quality problems 
already mentioned: 

✧ Visual scanning, i.e. looking at registers, summaries, forms and printouts

✧ Computerised data quality checks: e.g. maximum/minimum values, validation rules, indicator trial-
run, using graphs and/or maps to experiment with various scenarios.

With some experience, it becomes possible to rapidly identify problems even when quickly scanning (eye balling) 
the data.

Quality should be acceptable at all the points along the path of data flow, i.e. individual patient forms, registers, 
forms and printouts. (NB: It is important to emphasise this. If there is a data quality problem, the source of the problem must be identified 
and corrective action taken there, otherwise there will be a repeat of the problem the following month.)
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8.3  Improving data quality

Data quality must be acceptable at all points along the data flow path, or the information generated will be less 
useful or even meaningless. We have looked at ways of assessing data quality. But how do we go about setting up 
systems to make sure that the data we collect is of good quality right from the start? 

Ways of improving data quality:

✧ Train staff in data collection, data quality checks (validation) and the use of information for action

✧ Ensure that data element and indicator definitions are understood

✧ Look for possible weaknesses in the system, resulting in double counting or missing of entries

✧ Make data collection as easy as possible: user friendly tools; limited dataset; limited number of forms and 
registers; limited duplication of entries

✧ Pre-test any new data collection tools before introducing them

✧ Have clearly defined responsibilities at every step in the information cycle

✧ Have procedures in place to formally check data quality 

✧ Provide feedback to staff on the quality of the data they submit 

✧ Help staff to understand why they collect data: provide feedback on how the data is used by managers, 
and how they can use data/information themselves either to take local decisions or to lobby for specific 
management decisions/actions (e.g. better equipment, more support staff and/or lay counsellors, funding 
for a community campaign)

✧ If possible errors are identified, look for the source of the error and correct where possible

✧ Identify gaps in staffing (for instance lack of data entry clerks) and motivate strongly for vacant posts to 
be filled
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Table 8.5

Note:  This table contains corrected data (compared with table 8.4)

Fantasia ARV clinic

Jun 2004 Jul 2004 Aug 2004

Data element
Patient 
group

M F M F M F Total

Patients staged

over 14 66 427 53 495 74 519 1634

0 - 5 19 22 24 17 16 26 124

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 13 17 30

Total 85 449 77 512 103 562 1788

Patients assessed eligible 
for treatment

over 14 50 379 39 424 46 456 1394

0 - 5 13 17 16 14 12 15 87

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 9 11 20

Total 63 396 55 438 67 482 1501

Patients completed drug 
readiness training (this 
month)

over 14 12 170 15 175 20 178 570

Registered ART patient: 
ART start

over 14

Reg 1a 49 134 40 148 42 157 570

Reg 1b 0 6 0 9 0 13 28

Reg 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 3

Preg 
women

Reg 1a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Reg 1b 0 2 0 3 0 5 10

Reg 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 - 5
Reg 1 1 1 2 5 1 3 13

Reg 2 1 2 1 4 1 1 10

6 to 14
Reg 1 0 0 0 0 3 7 10

Reg 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 51 145 44 169 48 187 644

Patients attending 1st 6 
month follow up

over 14 17 223 21 298 24 348 931

0 - 5 21 23 17 21 23 26 131

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 38 246 38 319 47 374 1062

CD4 count: Patient on ART 
at staging

over 14
CD < 
200

43 347 37 373 31 449 1280

over 14
CD > 
200

23 101 16 111 43 135 429
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Jun 2004 Jul 2004 Aug 2004

Data element
Patient 
group

M F M F M F Total

CD4 count: Patient on ART 
at 1st 6 month follow up

over 14 CD < 200 3 11 2 9 3 13 41

over 14 CD > 200 15 204 17 284 19 337 876

Child: CD4 <15% at staging
0 - 5 6 7 3 0 4 7 27

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 3 2 5

Child: CD4 < 15% at 1st 6 
month follow up

0 - 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Viral load < 400 (baseline)

over 14 11 212 10 320 13 330 896

0 - 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 2

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 1 3 4

Viral load < 400 ( at 1st 6 
months)

over 14 14 208 13 296 17 334 882

0 - 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ART patient: weight gain 
>10% at 1st 6 months

over 14 10 123 12 189 11 205 550

0 - 5 12 14 10 12 12 14 74

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

De-registered ART patient 
- known death

over 14 4 17 3 23 6 14 67

0 - 5 1 0 0 2 1 1 5

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 5 17 3 25 7 15 72

De-registered ART patient 
- transfer out

over 14 0 1 1 3 0 1 6

0 - 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 1 1 3 0 1 6

De-registered ART patient 
- loss to follow up

over 14 2 7 0 9 1 11 30

0 - 5 0 0 1 0 0 1 2

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 2 7 1 9 1 12 32

De-registered ART patient 
- ART stop

over 14 0 0 0 2 0 1 3

0 - 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 to 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 2 0 1 3
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Jun 2004 Jul 2004 Aug 2004

Data element
Patient 
group

M F M F M F Total

De-registered ART patient 
(excl death & transfer)

2 7 1 11 1 14 35

De-registered ART patient 
- total

7 25 5 39 8 29 113

Full-time staff

Doctors 2.5 1 2.5 1 2.5 1 3.5

Nurses 0 5 0 6 0 6 5.7

Pharmacist 0 0.5 0 0.5 0 0.5 0.5

Nutritionist 0 1 0 1 0 0 0.7

Social worker 0 1 0 1 0 1 1.0

Counsellor 0 4 0 4 0 4 4.0

Data Capturer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

Drug stock out (Y/N)

Stavudine n n n

Lamudine n n n

Efavirenz n n n

Zidovudin y y n

Lopinavir/Ritonovir n n n

Didanosin y n n

Approved posts for the Fantasia ARV clinic 

Doctors 4

Nurses 8

Pharmacist 1

Nutritionist 1

Social worker 2

Counsellor 6

Data Capturer 1

ART total patients registered 
end previous month (May)

over 14 567

0 - 5 63

6 to 14 0

Total 630

Number of patients on 
waiting list end previous 
month (May)

80
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SESSION 9 : PRESENTING INFORMATION

Aim of the session: 

Session 9 illustrates the presentation of data in a user-friendly manner and emphasises the importance of 
feedback. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session participants should be able to:

✧ Discuss ways of presenting data and information

✧ Produce simple graphs

✧ Explain the role of feedback.

SESSION CONTENTS: 

✧ Presenting information

✧ Assessing feedback mechanisms.

9.1  Presenting data and information

The role of indicators in measuring the progress of a plan has already been discussed as well as data collection 
methods and tools. So far stage 1 and stage 2 of the information cycle has been covered and stage 3, presentation 
of information will now be discussed.

Presentation involves compiling and displaying data or information in a format that is quickly and easily understood. 
This can be done with both raw data as well as data that has been analysed to produce indicators. 

After analysis, the information is presented in reports. Reports should show indicators in tables and graphs. These 
tables and graphs could include the following: 

✧ Information from a single facility, district or province for a number of months, allowing comparisons 
over time.

✧ Information from a number of facilities, districts or provinces, allowing comparisons among these.

✧ Information shown in comparison to targets and/or benchmarks.

The interpretation of information will be discussed later. At this point, it is important to emphasise that reports 
presenting data should be accompanied by a narrative section, giving where possible, explanations for what is seen. 
For example, if monthly data shows a sudden drop in the number of new patients assessed for starting ART, the 
explanation could be that there was a shortage of doctors during that month or problems with drug supply. 

While computers provide quick and easy ways of producing tables and graphs, these can also be drawn manually. 
Encouraging staff to make their own tables and graphs and displaying them can help to increase motivation as they 
see the relevance of what they collect and use it to asses the performance of their programme. 

Some information is effectively displayed in a table, while other information is more easily understood when 
presented in a graph. It is important to think about which format best displays the information. 

Tables

Tables are useful for assessing data quality, looking for changes over time (trends) and for comparing different 
facilities. 

Session 9
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Graphs

Graphs present information visually. Graphs are often more easily understood than tables of figures. 

Different types of graphs are used for different purposes. We will look at three types of graphs frequently used to 
display health information: 

✧ Line graphs

✧ Bar graphs

✧ Pie charts

It is important to think about which kind of graph will work best to show the information.

Line graphs:

Line graphs are used to show changes over time (trends). The X axis usually represents time while the Y axis plots 
the value of the variable. 

Table 9.1: Clinic x

2004 July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

adult patients who completed drug readiness 68 23 26 44 65 43

adult patients assessed medically eligible for treatment 172 59 56 116 186 131

Figure 9.1: Example of a line graph

  Clinic Z 2004
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Bar graphs: 

Bar graphs are often used to compare different activities or sites; they are also used to display raw data. 

Table 9.2: Adult patients who completed readiness programme

December 2004

Male Female

clinic A 6 19

clinic B 0 2

clinic C 49 174

clinic D 17 36

clinic E 43 131

Figure 9.2: Example of a bar graph

 Adult patients who completed readiness
 November 2004

Pie charts: 

Pie charts are used to show information as proportions (percentages) that are part of a whole (like the slices of a 
pie). The slices must add up to 100%. 

Table 9.3:

De-registered ART patients - Clinic X July-Dec 2004 

known death 64.4% 56

transfer out 8.0% 7

ART stop 3.4% 3

loss to follow up 24.1% 21

Total 100% 87
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Figure 9.3:  Example of a pie graph

De-registered ART patients Clinic X July - Dec 2004

Tips for making graphs:

✧ Keep the graph simple – do not try to show too much information on one graph.

✧ Label the graph 

✧ Heading: explains the source of the information and the time period it represents

✧ Axis labels: states clearly what is being shown

✧ Legend: explains meaning of the lines or bars

✧ Use scales that best illustrate what is being shown, e.g. percentages may work better than raw numbers.

✧ Use scales that fill the graph.

✧ Include a target line or reference point to show a target and/or benchmark for comparison

✧ Also remember to consider colours and shading used, in particular if the graph will be printed or 
photocopied in black & white – in that case, use a clear and not shaded background.

✧ If you graph indicators, you are normally interested in including the AVERAGE (for the district, for the 
year, etc) as the last bar on the right side. For raw data, you are normally interested in the SUM; however, 
you do not want to include the sum in the graph because it will “dwarf” the other bars.

Session 9
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ANNEX TO SESSION 9: PRESENTING INFORMATION

Table 9.4: List of indicators for use in group exercise on presenting information

1 • ART total patients registered permonth

2

• number of adult (>14 yrs) patients assessed eligible for treatment 

• number of adult patients (>14 yrs) who completed drug readiness

• registered adult patient: ART start

3 • % of adult (>14yrs) assessed patients medically eligible for treatment that completed readiness training

4 • Ratio of adult males to adult females started on ART (total Jun-Aug)

5
• % of adult (>14yrs) ART patients with weight gain > 10% compared to baseline at 1st 6 month visit

• % of child (0-5yrs) ART patients with weight gain > 10% compared to baseline at 1st 6 month visit

6
• % of adult (>14yrs) ART patients with CD4 > 200/mm3 at 1st 6 months

• % of adult (>14yrs) patients with viral load <400 copies / ml at 1st 6 months

7
• De-registered ART patient: total

• total registered ART patient - known death

9.2  Assessing feedback mechanisms

After information has been presented in a user-friendly way, it needs to be interpreted, i.e. we need to use the 
information to tell us how we are doing. Based on this, decisions can be made on what to do next. 

We have seen that data and information must flow through the stages of the information cycle from the point 
of collection to the point of use. Feedback must also flow through the information cycle, but in the opposite 
direction: from the point of use to the point of collection. 

Feedback has two main purposes: to review data quality and to provide insights into the uses of information.

Data quality review:

One of the ways of checking data quality is to examine a printout of what was submitted. A useful way of doing 
this is to print out the raw data in a table or all the derived indicators showing consecutive data/values for a number 
of months. This makes it easy to identify inconsistencies and obvious errors. Discussion of this printout with the 
staff who submitted the data helps them to understand the importance of good quality data. It is also a means of 
promoting accountability.

Uses of information:

Staff who are involved in the collection and processing of data need to see: 

✧ how they can use information to improve their services

✧ how they are doing in comparison with other sites*

✧ how they are doing in relation to targets and benchmarks. 

✧ their progress over time

✧ the kinds of decisions that are made based on the information they provide. 

*This means that the district or sub-district office must not only provide feedback on your own data, but also share 
data and indicators for other facilities.

In the same way as it is important to establish clear policies and procedures for ensuring data collection and data 
flow, it is also important to establish mechanisms to ensure feedback to all levels. Feedback mechanisms should 
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be included in the data flow procedures. For every report that is submitted, a feedback report should be
provided, either verbally or in writing. Another way of looking at feedback is to consider it in relation to the 
information pyramid: data and information flow up the levels of the pyramid, while feedback and information 
flows back down.

An important factor in optimising data flow and feedback, is to avoid the channelling of information 

along different routes for different “vertical” programmes, e.g. PMTCT, VCT and ART information is sometimes 
submitted from different locations in a facility to different offices at district or provincial level and feedback is 
given separately to each programme. This means that staff at facility level do not gain a complete picture of the 
issues surrounding HIV and AIDS at their facility or district/province. 

Session 9
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SESSION 10:  INTERPRETING AND USING INFORMATION

Aim of the session: 

The aim of Session is to create awareness of approaches to interpreting information and how this information 
can be used to improve HIV and AIDS related services.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

By the end of this session, participants should:

✧ Have gained awareness of potential uses for the information they collect

SESSION CONTENTS:

✧ Approaches to interpreting information

READING:

✧ Kasper T, Coetzee D, et al. (2003) Demystifying antiretroviral therapy in resource-poor settings. Essential 
Drugs Monitor. Issue no. 32: 2003

10.1  Approaches to interpreting information

So far we have discussed: 

✧ how to obtain data

✧ how to make sure the data is of good quality

✧ how to turn data into usable information in the form of indicators

✧ how to present information in ways that are easy to see and understand 

Now we come to the next stage in the information cycle: using the information to make decisions and take 
action. Before information can be used, it must be interpreted. The purpose of interpretation is to monitor
progress. Monitoring of progress should take place at various levels, e.g. self assessment at facility level and 
broader programme assessment at district or provincial level. 

Different decisions are made at different levels of the health system and therefore different information may be 
needed at each level, but there is always interaction between the different levels. Many decisions, for instance budget 
allocations, are also in practice a result of protracted discussions and negotiations between many stakeholders at 
different levels, including stakeholders outside of the health sector (NGOs, media, faith-based groups, etc)

Interpretation involves looking at information and asking ourselves what it means. This involves looking 
at the information within its context, i.e. in relation to other pieces of data/information and/or information from 
other sources. Sometimes the term “interrogating the data” is used to describe this process.

It is not easy to teach “interpretation”. Interpretation of information requires knowledge of the technical and 
management aspects of the service as well as the particular context. All these aspects cannot be covered in this 
workshop. However, we can provide some guidance on the kinds of questions to ask in order to interpret data.

Interpretation involves examining the following: 

✧ How are our services performing in terms of ours goals, objectives and targets?

✧ How are our services performing compared with benchmarks?

✧ What is happening in our services over time? (trends)

✧ How are our services performing compared with other facilities?

✧ How is our district and province performing compared to others? 
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The next step could involve the following questions:

✧ “…Why are we doing well (or badly)?

✧ What are others doing that we can learn from?

✧ How can we do better? 

✧ Can we improve quality of care with existing resources?

✧ How can we be more effective or efficient?...”15

An easy approach to interpretation of information may be to ask the following questions in relation to an 
indicator: 

Who, what, when, where, why and how?

These questions are usually asked when studying epidemiology (the study of the causes and distribution of illness 
in populations). However, they can also be applied to service issues.

For example, when assessing trends in numbers of clients accessing accredited service points, we could ask the 
following questions:

✧ Who is accessing our ART services? Who is not?

✧ By what referral route are they coming? What routes are they not using?

✧ When do they present? 

✧ Where do they come from?

✧ Why do they use (or not use) our services?

✧ How can we increase access to our services? (e.g. Should we increase access deliberately by actively 
pursuing potential clients and/or “advertise” ourselves? Or should we instead focus on improving our 
service to existing clients?)

In asking and answering these questions, we can find out whether the implementation of the current plan
is satisfactory and can make decisions about how to improve services. This is the reason we collect data
- it is the basis of monitoring and evaluation - and the most important part is monitoring of ourselves and our 
own practices.

Understanding dynamic relationships between indicators

It is crucial, in particular when interpreting trends and what they mean for our service delivery, that we maintain a 
dynamic perspective. A dynamic perspective means that we understand the relationships between different
indicators – if one goes up, we expect others to also go up or to go down, depending on their relationship. A 
dynamic perspective is not only necessary in order to avoid pitfalls and misinterpretations, but also to recognise 
progress and/or success early.

Using VCT as an example: Two years ago, when VCT was in its infancy in South Africa, you would expect (a) a 
high testing acceptance rate, and (b) a high HIV positive rate among those tested. Why? Because when VCT clients were 
few, the majority of them were medically referred (symptomatic and/or co-infected with STIs or TB). With the massive expansion 
of VCT the last two years, we would expect more and more self-referred clients that feel healthy and thus less 
pressured to accept testing – so the acceptance rate might decline somewhat. If you expect a certain decline, you 
would also avoid the pitfall of e.g. blaming the decline on lazy or poor counsellors. Similarly, as you test more and 
more people, you would expect a gradual decline in the HIV positive rate – until the day (theoretically speaking) 
you test everybody in the community and get an HIV positive rate identical to the true HIV prevalence.

Furthermore, it is important not only to understand and interpret these dynamic relationships as best as you can, 
but also to use that understanding when discussing objectives and targets. Again, taking VCT as an example: For 
2004, most provinces provided VCT to around 5% of the population 15 years and older, and 30-50% of those 

15 Heywood A and Rhode J. (undated) Using information for action. A manual for health workers at facility level.

Session 10
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finally tested were HIV positive. The HIV positive rate among VCT clients tested are higher than the provincial 
prevalence rate as measured by the annual antenatal survey. This indicates that VCT should increase further – the 
question is, how much is enough? In other words, what do current trends tell us about our target (if we have any!!) for VCT? Should 
we set a target of 10%? 15%? 20%?

One “trick” you can use in trying to make sense of various indicators, is to look at indicators and their targets 
and then calculate backwards from targets to “raw” data. For instance, if we set a target of 20% for VCT and if 
we assume that nobody shows up twice, it would take 5 years to provide VCT to every adult 15 years and older 
(20% each year). There are about 33 million adults in SA, so total VCT visits per year would be 20% of that or 6.5 
mill. Every adult will not come for VCT, of course, and some will come several times – but such relatively simple 
calculations done for your own facility helps you in discussing what it would take. How many lay counsellors? 
Consultation rooms? Is there capacity to follow-up, to do CD4 counts and/or clinical eligibility assessments for all 
those found to be HIV positive, to assist them in living healthily?

In some cases, research and international/national targets or benchmarks might help us both to think about these 
issues and to finally decide. For instance, in the case of TB there are clear WHO guidelines / benchmarks for 
sputum testing in passive case detection: WHO recommends a testing frequency of 1:10, i.e. that one in ten 
sputum samples are positive. If an area/facility has more than one in ten samples positive, it means they are not 
testing enough suspect cases. Some pulmonary TB patients will not be identified/treated and continue to infect 
others. On the other hand, if an area/facility has less than one in ten positive sputum samples, it means they are 
testing too many cases (i.e. wasting time and money).

By reflecting on and discussing the dynamic relationship between indicators – each representing different
aspects of HIV/AIDS/ART services – as well as established or potential targets, you will gradually be able
to assess your own performance in various areas of the programme.

In order to gain a comprehensive understanding of the HIV and AIDS epidemic, it is important to look at various 
kinds of information related to the epidemic and how this information links together to provide an overall 
picture.

Examples: 

Information Relevance

HIV prevalence Reflects extent of the epidemic.

STIs
STIs reflect risky sexual behaviour and therefore risk of acquiring HIV; presence of an 
STI increases risk of transmission; STIs are opportunistic infections; also reflects access 
and quality of health services.

Male condom distribution rate
Provides an indication of awareness of the need for safer sex; indication of quality of 
services (male condom availability).

TB
TB is a very common opportunistic infection in people with HIV: HIV and TB have been 
termed “parallel” epidemics: i.e. high TB prevalence parallels HIV/AIDS epidemic; TB is a 
common cause of death of people living with HIV and AIDS. 

VCT
Reflects awareness of HIV in the population (self referral); availability and quality of VCT 
services and referral mechanisms within health services.

PMTCT Availability and quality of VCT services and antenatal care.

Bed Utilization Rate (BUR); 
Average Length of Stay (ALOS)

May reflect HIV/AIDS burden on health system (patients admitted frequently and for 
extended periods). 

ART Reflects awareness HIV/AIDS in population; availability and quality of services.
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We can think of some of the HIV/AIDS related information available to us as reflecting different levels of a 
“funnel”. Looking at the funnel gives a sense of potential numbers of clients at various levels, and may give an idea 
of the numbers of patients we need to plan for to provide effective ART coverage. This funnel also reflects the 
importance of having information from various sources brought together and of staff working in different “vertical” 
programmes to meet and share information. 

Figure 10.1: HIV and AIDS Client and Information “funnel”

Total population at risk

Using condoms – distribution rate

Symptomatic, seeking care (STIs, TB, other OIs, ALOS, BUR)

Asymptomatic (self referred; ANC)

Access VCT

Accept testing

Test positive

On readiness

A
R

T

Note:  The diagram merely represents a concept and is a not a true reflection of proportions. 

Conclusion

The reason for this workshop was to help in using information to improve HIV and AIDS service delivery. If we 
want to improve services, we need good quality information about those services so that we can make informed 
decisions. Information empowers people for action.
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